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NEWS DIGEST
INSIDE________________

□ Sports
Almost a “ 10”

LONGWOOD — Except for one error, the 
Lyman High School baseball leant had a near 
perfect Monday as It not Freddie Young back 
and blanked visiting DcLand 7-0.
□B ee  Page IB.

□ People
Volunteers of the Week

SANFORD — When tt comes to teamwork, two 
Sanford men have the perfect combination for 
delivering Meals on Wheels.
I SeePage 3B.

Firefighters to vote on contract
SANFORD — Seminole County firefighters 

began voting today on the proposed contract. 
Balloting which ends at 12:30 p.tti. today, 
continues Wednesday morning until 12:30 p.m.

The firefighters have not had a contract with 
the county since they unionized in 1990. A total 
of 202 firefighters and lieutenants are eligible to 
vote. Although there are still differences on 
some provisions, unton leuders are urging 
firelighters to adopt the eontrart.

The contract vote Is being conducted at the 
Professional Firefighters Unton Hull. 4005 N. 
Orange Blossom Trail.

County commissioners agreed to raises for the 
firefighters, regardless of whether the contract Is 
ratified or not.

Structure fire
LONGWOOD — Fire caused an undetermined 

amount of damage last night at a furniture 
manufacturing facility fire near Long wood. This 
morning. Investigators were still searching 
through the damuged structure at 1079 Miller 
Drive.

According to Seminole County Ftrc Depart
ment spokesman Ken Roberts, the call was 
received shortly after 8:30 last night, resulting 
in approximately 30 firefighters responding. 
Personnel included units from the Longwood 
Fire Department.

Roberts said when the first units arrived, they 
saw smoke coming from vents on the top of the 
metal structure, and after gaining entry, they 
were able to contain the flames to a workshop 
area, preventing toss to the rest of the building.

"It was considered a two-alarm fire because It 
was a commercial structure." Roberts 
explained. “ And we had the flames out within 
approximately a half hour after we arrived."

The building Is reportedly owned and 
operated by MKB Industries, a furniture 
manufacturing company.

McClanahan back on board
SANFORD — The Sanford City Commission 

last night selected A.A. McClanahan to serve on 
the city's Charier Advisory Committee. The 
vacancy wus caused by the resignation of 
Mlchuel Skat.

Commissioner Lon Howell nominated the 
former city commissioner to the post. The vole 
on the appointment wus four to one. with 
Commissioner Kerry Lyons, who defeuled Me- 
Clunuhan In lust year's commission election, 
voting ugulnst the recommendation.

Auto theft grant
SANFORD -  Sheriff Don Esllnger has asked 

the Seminole County Commission to approve a 
□B ee  Brlefe. Page SA
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where is time now? f  .

•John Quincy Adams

Today: Increasing 
clouds this afternoon 
with a chance of 
showers anti thun
derstorms. High In 
the lower 80s. Wind 
west I0 to 15 in pi i 
becoming northucst 
late. Ratn chance 30 
percent.

For more weather, see Pape 2 A

Officers with a mission

residents of Lakeview Nursing Canter this past 
wssk. Seated, (I to r) Thomas James, Denise 
Williford, Blanche Blount, Sharon Ray and

Elizabsth Huff. Standing: Miriam Barroso, Tim 
Williford, 8haron connolly, Peter Connolly, Ann 
Penhale, Tarry Ray and David Gilliam.

Salvation Army cadets
begin a life
By VICKI DaSOMMIKB
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — When officers In the Salvation 
Army complete two year's work at the College 
for Officer Training, they don't know where 
they might be sent. For those who attend the 
college's Atlanta campus. It could be any
where from Washington. D.C. to Texas.

It could even be Sanford.
With that in mind, a group of offlccrs-ln-

of service
training came to Sanford for four days lost 
week to sec this mission and to spread God's 
word throughout the community.

With brass Instruments In hand, the troupe, 
assembled In Magnolia Square at noon.

The musicians trumpeted their arrival with 
traditional hymns and read from the Bible.

They were largely Ignored by the lunchtime 
crowd of lawyers, antique shoppers and 
tourists, but the music they produced brought 
□Boa Salvation, Page BA

Sanford:
Don’t
move
courts
By NICK FFIIFAUF
Herald Stall Writer

SANFORD — The proposed move of county 
Judicial operations oul of downtown Sanford 
continues to lx- of major concern la the Sanford 
City Commission and city staff. The move could 
also bring to a bait a planned trank expansion 
project.

SunDnnk. at 200 W. First Street, hud submitted 
a request for a planned development rezonlng of 
its property between First Street and Fulton 
□  Bee Courts, Page BA

Tonight: 
Oviedo 
mall’s fate
By SANDRA BLLIOTT
Herald Stall Writer

SANFORD — The Seminole County commis
sioners will conduct a public bearing tonight on 
whether to approve or deny u land use change in 
the comprehensive plan which would clear Hu
way for a mall at Oviedo.

The hearing begins at 7 p.m. In the commis
sioners' chambers of the County Services Build
ing.
□  Bee Mall. Page BA

A irp o rt and port: 
N o  m e rge r in s igh t
By NICK PPBIFAUF
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — Tlte airport's ears 
must have been burning lust night.

The Sanford City Commission 
had plenty to say about troth the 
proposed merger with the Seminole 
County Port Authority, and a 
planned grand o|K-ning celebration 
for the new terminal and access 
road.

Regarding the merger concept, 
the city bus now sent letters to the 
entire Seminole County Legislative 
delegation, requesting that, "... no 
action Ire taken with regurd to any 
local bill which would change the 
present status of the Atrium Author
ity."

During Monday afternoon's city 
commission work session. It was 
reported that the Airport Authority, 
(meeting Monday morning) had 
discussed the merger concept, and 
while they favored continuing to 
work together with the county and 
the Port Authority, they unani
mously voted In op|x>sltlou to the 
merger.

"As a result." said City Manager 
Bill Simmons. "I expect there will 
be no need for a Joint work session 
we had originally proposed with the 
ulr|wrt uutiiorlty."

"I agree.”  said Mayor Hcttye 
Smith. "There Is no need to pursue 
a Joint meeting, hut we should still 
stress that we are ready to cooperate 
with the county and authorities 
whenever we can."

It was also reported that with the 
completion of the $4 million de
parture terminal, requests are being 
made regarding changing the name 
of the atr|M>rt to Ik- more tn keeping

with Its proximity toOrlaudo.
Simmons said one of the sugges

tions was to call It (lie San- 
furd/Orlando Airport. He Indicated a 
formal request for a name change Is 
expected to Ik* brought up In the 
near future.

Another matter brought up dur
ing the commission meeting Mon
day focused on u planned dedication 
grand o|K-nlng of the terminal. The 
Airport Authority had requested the 
c i t y  u n d e r t a k e  a S 2 . 5  () 0 
sponsorship, "to underwrite the 
commemorative gift that each guest 
will receive at this special market
ing event."

According to Information sent to 
Mayor Smith,'tile gift Is to be "a 
h a n d s o m e  l e a t h e r  p a s s -  
port/document holder with the 
airport logo Imprinted In gold on the 
left inside llap. and the city logo In 
gold on the right Inside flap.”

An estimated 500 "of the most 
Influential" leaders arc expected to 
gather for the event, with Governor 
Lawton Chiles and U.S. Con
gressman John Mica leading the 
delegation.

"I think, now. more than at any 
other time, is an excellent opportu
nity to show roo|H-ratlou between 
the city and the airport." suggested 
Simmons.

Commissioner Wlillcy Eckstein 
however, objected to the request for 
the S2.500 s|M>usorshlp donation. "I 
have no problem In helping s|M>nsor 
Ibis.” he said, "but when It comes 
to paying for these gifts. I think 
that's too much to Ik- asking of us In 
s|K-ndtng city money."

"To suggest that we help pay lor 
these gills Just Niggles my mind."
□  See Merger. Page BA

Sprucing up Historic District'

Photo fe, Sofl*r Hwnock

Members of the Sanlord Historic Trust spent this past Saturday 
working on a homo at 709 Magnolia Avenue, in Sanford's Historic 
District. The trust distributes financial support to applicants in the 
Historic District for exterior improvements. Most ol the work Saturday 
involved screen wiring, yard work, and olher beautification projects.

It’s almost time
By NICK FFIIFAUF
Herald Stall Writer

This Sunday. It will Ik- darker In 
the morning and lighter In the 
evening. It won't Ik- any change In 
the rotation of Earth, but here In the 
United Stales. It will Ik- the start of 
Daylight Savings Time (DST).

The old axiom of "Spring forward 
and fall hack" will again Ih- brought

out of tin- closet ui.d recalled by 
people who otien forget which way 
to change the hands on the clin k.

Tlic Citizens Watch Company of 
America says the best time to do 
this I* Ix-lore going to Ix-d Saturday 
evening. It recommends consid
eration ot the billowing:

•  Set all clocks, watches. TV 
screens, clock radios, and VCR 
Hillers ahead one hour

to spring ahead
•  Remember to change timers on 

lights in homes iiudolflees.
•  Remember to change time 

dock*, fax machine clocks, and 
olln-r equipment on the Job.

The company also suggests using 
the occasion lor several ol her (bores 
which should Im- done oil a regular 
basis.

Because It gels dark later (In min i 
ami the weather Is wanner, more

outdoor activities will Ik- planned. 
Caution children about evening 
curlews or outdoor safety rules.

It Is also an excellent time to 
double-check batteries on smoke 
alarms. It lias nothing lo do wllh 
Daylight Saving Time, but it's wise 
to cheek them regularly anyway.

The whole concept of changing 
clocks started In I91H when Con- 

See Time. Page BA
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Two teens charged with beating ostrich
HAKTOW — Two teen-agers were charged wllh beating nn 

ostrich to death after police traced them through their sneaker 
(racks.

Hutchinson Carl Cooper. 16. and his 15-ycar-old cousin. 
Darrell Keith Phillips Jr., were charged Sunday with armed 
burglury. grand theft and felony cruelty to animals.

The boys allegedly beat the 10-month-old bird, valued at 
•7.000. wllh a wooden tool handle at an ostrich farm Saturday 
night. The bloodied carcass was dragged 200 feet across a 
pasture and left by a fence, said sheriffs spokesman Scolt 
Wilder.

A farm owner found the dead bird Sunday morning. An 
Investigator followed two sets of sneaker prints for a quarter of 
n mile from the crime scene, across a pasture and down a dirt 
road to Cooper’s home. Wilder said. He said the two youths’ 
sneakers matched the tracks.

Police had no motive for the killing.
The teens were booked at the county Jail and released to their 

parents.

Miccosukes Indians ask for federal relief
MIAMI — The Miccosukee Indians asked a federal Judge to 

issue an Injunction to relieve flooding In their tribal lands, 
claiming government agencies have sacrificed land In the 
Everglades to spare other areas.

“The unnatural and discriminatory flooding of our small 
tribe's lands Injures and harms every Miccosukee and 
endangers our entire way of life," said tribe Chairman Billy 
Cypress.

The tribe told U.S. District Judge Edward B. Davis that the 
U.S. government, the U.S. Department of Interior, the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers and the South Florida Water 
Management District should reduce water levels and pay 
damages.

The Judge gave attorneys until Wednesday to file briefs. He 
did not say when he would rule.

The land has been under higher water than usual since 
heavy rains fell In South Florida about seven months ago.

Attorneys for the government argued the government has 
multiple responsibilities. They also said there was no showing 
by the Mlccosukccs that they were being subjected to 
irreparable harm, one criterion for Issuing an Injunction.

Mar-a-Lago savtd from demolition
PALM BEACH — Donald Trump Is agreeing to historic 

preservation and once-a-ycar public viewing of the Mar-a-Lago 
estate, built by cereal heiress Marjorie Merriweather Post In 
1B27.

Under an agreement announced Monday by the National 
Trust for Historic Preservation In Washington, D.C., the 
mansion and other buildings can never be demolished.

Post died In 1973. She donated the property to the National 
Park Service, but the government returned It to the 
Merriweather Post Foundation in 1961 because upkeep was so 
expensive.

Trump bought the 118-room mansion In 1985 for more than 
•12 million, repaired it and turned It into a private club. The 
oceanfront property remains In private use and private 
ownership.

Trump cannot alter the ocean and lake views or build 
without approval of the National Trust for Historic Preserva
tion, a nonprofit organisation, chartered by Congress In 1949.

Mar-a-Lago becomes one of about 1,500 officially designated 
National Historic Landmarks. It has gilded ceilings, marble 
floors and 15th century Spanish tile.

Officer found innocent of molestation •“
ST. PETERSBURG — A Boynton Beach police officer charged 

with molesting an Explorer scout on a trip to St. Petersburg
three years ago was found Innocent.

The Jury of five women and one man took Just over two hours 
to find Officer Scott Laakao innocent of the single charge of
sexual activity with a minor.

Ijtakso has been on a special assignment In the department's 
crime prevention program since the 17-year-old Police Explorer 
scout captain accused him of sexual misconduct three years 
ago. Laakao said he now expects to return to road patrol.

In closing arguments, defense attorneys said there was no 
physical evidence to back up the scout captain's allegations, 
and no witnesses to corroborate what he said happenedduring 
a February 1992 scouting trip.

During that trip, the Explorers saved money by doubting up 
on beds at their motel. iVakso shared one bed with the post's 
captain. Two other Explorers slept In the other bed In the same 
room.

On the second night of the stay. Laakao'a accuser testified 
the officer forcibly masturbated him. performed oral sex on 
him and forced him to masturbate Laakao.

The other boys In the room testified they saw and heard 
nothing.

From Associated Press reports

LOTTERY
MIAMI -  Here are the 

winning numbers selected 
Monday in the Florida Lot
tery:

Fantasy 5 
25-06-19-21-17

NEW S FROM TH E  REGION AND ACR O SS T H E  S T A T E

Faked abduction trial
Judge to examine evidence suppression

By The Associated Press

W EST PALM BEACH -  Attorneys for the 
mother accused of killing her daughter then 
disguising her death with a laic of abduct ion 
say the stale’s most crucial evidence has 
been obtained Illegally.

Pauline Zile. 24, and her husband John 
are charged with first-degree murder and 
aggravated child abuse In the beating death 
of Christina Holt. 7, laat fall.

After Jury selection began Monday. Circuit 
Judge Stephen Rapp agreed to hear testi
mony today outaide the presence of the Jury 
pool about whether the evidence against 
Mrs. Zile should be suppressed.

Nothing Mrs. Zile said to police can be 
used against her because she was given 
Immunity, attorney Ellis Rubin argued on 
Monday.

And because Zile. 34, agreed to confess to

police only after learning that his wife had 
been granted immunity, the scope of that 
immunity should extend to evidence seized 
after he confessed. Rubin said.

"ir any direct or Indirect fruits of her 
statement arc used against her, that's a 
violation of her Immunity." Rubin said. "If 
she had taken the Fifth Amendment the 
state would have nothing."

In another of his 20 motions (lied Monday, 
Rubin also asked that the trial be moved 
from Palm Beach County because of Intense 
publicity. More than half the 140 members 
of the Jury pool were excused on the first 
day of Jury selection after declaring they 
couldn't give Mrs. Zile a fair trial.

Rapp said he wanted to question more 
Jurors before deciding on the removal 
request.

The publicity began in October, when the 
Zllcs made tearful public pleaa for help in

finding Christina. They said she disap
peared from a public restroom at a  Broward 
County (lea market.

But their story soon unraveled, and they 
eventually told police Christina died Sept. 
17 after her stepfather beat her because she 
had soiled her pants. They kept her body in 
a closet for four days before burying It. They 
said the death was an accident.

Zile Is scheduled for trial at s  later date.
Assistant State Attorney Mary Ann Dug

gan said the Jury should be allowed to 
consider how the Zile* hid Christina's body 
and concocted the abduction hoax.

"When you cover up the crime, It Is a part 
of the crime." Duggan said. "It goes to the 
state of mind, consciousness o f guilt."

Their arrests came around the same time 
Susan Smith, In South Carolina, was 
charged with drowning her taro boys after 
she concocted an abduction hoax.

Son of ■ son of a Civil War vataran
Lsvi Smith wss a captain In Company I, 44th great-grandson, portrsysd him Saturday, 
Osorgla Regiment, In ths Civil War. Hs was a 
prisoner of war and msmbsr of ths Immortal 000, 
a group of prlaonare who want through what 
many consider as ths worst Imprisonmsnt of ths 
•ntlra Civil War. Jim Lawrsncs, Smith's

in a
sp sc la l living-history presentation "R a 
mi nlscsncss of Lavi Smith," at tha Sanford 
Museum. Ths event was sponsored by tha 
Sanford Historical Soclaty.

Student says school ! wrong to 
take his Bible; lawsuit filed

Pollution 
bills air 
in House 
panel
By B A L I
Aaaociatad Press Writer__________

TALLAHASSEE -  Proposals 
to free Industries that voluntarily 
report and clean up toxic spills 
from fines or public disclosure 
are faltering In a House panel.

The bills were slated for a vote 
Monday In a House Natural 
Resources subcommittee, but 
the chairman. Rep. Lars Hefner, 
D-St. Petersburg, told backers 
and opponents to take a few 
days to thrash out their dif
ferences.

But opponents fear the bills 
would cloak pollutera In secrecy 
and don't want to negotiate.

"W e  seem to be diametrically 
oppoaed," said Ann Whitfield of 
the Florida Public interest Re
search Oroup.

One proposal (HB 707) would . 
provide exemptions from ad- • 
mlnlstrsttve penalties or fines for 

> 'mat p<

ORLANDO — Fourth-grader 
Joshua Burton says his teacher 
and school principal "made me 
feel as If I had done something 
wronjj" by reading his Bible in

8o he and a  civil liberties 
organization here have filed a 
federal lawsuit charging Col
umbia Elementary School with 
violating his First Amendment 
rights by confiscating his Bible.

School officials say Joshua 
was disobedient and disruptive 
to other students with hts 
readings.

Attorney Matthew D. Slaver, 
who filed the suit on Joshua's 
behalf, told a news conference 
Monday that the lO-year-old haa 
a right to bring his Bible to 
school. He and Joshua denied 
the boy had been disruptive.

"The First Amendment pro
tects Joshua's right to read hit 
Bible before class or during any 
other noninstructional time/' 
the lawyer said.

But School Principal Sylvia 
Boyd said Joshua read aloud 
once when students were sup
posed to be working and twice 
when students were gathered 
outaide their classroom.

"In that class, I have a daugh
ter of a Presbyterian minister, a 
Jehovah’s Witness, Catholics, 
others. What happens la other 

s'a rights are then vlo-
ted." the principal said.
Slaver had a different version.
"School olftclals confiscated 

the Bible like it was some sort of 
contraband, publicly humiliated 
Joshua and then Interrogated 
him without his parents' knowl
edge, all for the simple 'crime' of 
bringing a Bible on a public 
school campus." said Staver,

who heads a group called Liber
ty Counsel.

Ms. Boyd said the first time 
that Joshua was caught reading 
the Bible aloud In daao, he was 
told not to bring it back again 
because of the constitutional 
separation of church and state.

When the boy's father, Mark 
Burton, complained, the prin
cipal said Joshua could bring his 
Bible to school but that he could 
only read U silently during free 
time.

Later. Joshua read aloud In a 
courtyard while children waited 
for their class to begin, the 
principal said, bringing com
plaints from two students and 
resulting In a religious dis
cussion.

The Bible was confiscated a 
second time last week when the 
boy began reading It silently at

——>—.—  ------perform volun
tary environmental "self audits" 
and try to > clean up pollution 
violations they find.

A companion bill (HB 709) 
would exempt such environmen
tal audit reports from public 
records laws.

Backers say under current 
law, businesses that report spills 
and try to clean them up can still 
face fines. And those that don't 
report pollution can go un
detected.

"W hat we are trying to d o ... is 
protect people when they do the 
right thing," said the sponsor. 
Rep. Kelly Smith, R-PalaUuu

Whitfield called the proposals 
" a  solution In search o f a 
problem."

"There is no parade of horri
bles where companies have done 
self-audits ana been slapped 
with fines," she said.

State environmental officials 
oppose the public  records  
e x e m p t i o n s ,  s a i d  D a n  
Thompson, deputy secretary of 
the Department of Environmen
tal Protection.
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Tonight: A chance of early 

evening showers the partly 
cloudy with patchy late night 
fog. Low in the lower 60s. Light 
northwest wind. Chance of rain 
20 percent.

Wednesday; Variable cloudi
ness. High around 80. Wind 
northeast 5 mph.

Thursday: Mostly cloudy with 
a chance of showers and thun
derstorms beginning early along 
the west coast and becoming 
more numerous by afternoon, 
lasting overnight. Lows in the 
60s. Highs In the upper 70s to 
lower 80s. Friday: Scattered 
showers and thunderstorms.
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The high temperature 
Sanford on Monday was

In

]

lempe 
Mon da)

d e g r e e s  a n d  T u e s d a y ' !  
overnight low was 62 degrees as 
reported by the University at 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Educational Center, Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period ending 9 a.m. Tuesday, 
totalled .00 Inches.
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temperature Is 65 degrees.

New  Bmjnraa Beach: Waves 
are 1-1 Mi feet and glassy. There 
Is no current. Water temperature 
la 65 degrees.
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Today: Wind west to north

west 15 knots. Seas 2 feet near 
shore and 5 feet offshore. Bay 
and inland waters a moderate 
chop. Scattered showers and 
thunderstorms. Tonight: Wind 
north 10 to 15 knois. Seas 
mostly 2 to 4 feet. Bay and 
inland waters a moderate chop. 
Scattered showers and thun
derstorms.
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Harrell &. Beverly 
Transmissions
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The Best Things 
In Life Are Free...
Like advertising your $100 or less item in our classified 
section. That's right -  it's free. Just clip the attached 
coupon and m all to:

Piriceof item Mated ($100or lest) • Ad will run lOdiya 
1 item per id per household per week. • Private party (non 
commercial) only. • Ad must be on above coupon.

Traffic atopa
•Janice Duval, 38. 1700 W. 16th Street, Sanford, was 

stopped by deputies at 16th Street and Southwest Road 
Thursday. She was charged with driving with a suspended 
license and resisting an officer without violence.

•Curtis David Beauchamp, 36, 331 Lake Mary Boulevard 
was stopped by deputies on Lockwood Blvd., near Oviedo on 
Thursday. He was charged with driving with a suspended 
license, possession of controled substance over 30 grams, and 
possession of cannabis with intent to sell. Deputies found he 
was also wanted on a drug-related warrant for his arrest issued 
in Pasco County.

•Roy Jackson Jr., 53, of Winter Park, was stopped by 
Sanford police at First Street and French Avenue Thursday. He 
waa found to be wanted on five warrants, three for obtaining 
property with worthless checks, and two for falling to appear 
on charges of obtaining property with worthless checks.

•Charlene Hayne, 41. of Daytona Beach Shores was st 
by deputies on U.S. Highway 17-03 near Airport Blvd. 
Thursday. She was charged with driving under the Influence.

•  Randy Lee Plockl, 31, of 313 Oak Street, Longwood, was 
stopped by Sanford police Saturday In the 400 block of W. 
Seminole Blvd. Plockl was charged with having a revoked 
license.

•Michael D. Calvltto, 33, 7303 Stonebrook Drive, Sanford, 
was stopped by Lake Mary police at Fifth and Seminole Avenue 
In Lake Mary Saturday. He waa charged with driving with a 
suspended license.

Domestic casss
•Jod ie  Conway. 38, 1066 Gwyn Circle. Oviedo. __ 

arrested at her residence by Oviedo police Thursday, following 
a reported fight with her husband. She was charged with 
battery, domestic violence.

•Robert Campbell, 61, 3433A Chase Avenue, was arrested 
at his residence Thursday by Sanford police following a 
reported dispute with a female. He was charged with battery, 
domestic violence.

•Sanford police were called to the residence of Juan Carlos 
Newkirk, 36. at 1013 W . 11th Street Saturday regarding a 
domestic violence situation. When police arrived, they found 
Newkirk was wanted on a  Volusia County warrant for violation 
of probation on a previous conviction of battery. Thefe was no 
arrest report available regarding the domestic violence report.

•Wallace Leo Lackey, 49. 336 Jungle Road. Geneva, was 
arrested by sheriffs deputies at hla residence Saturday 
following a reported dispute with his wife. He was charged with 
aggravated assault domestic violence, possession of a con
trolled substance, and possession of drug paraphernalia.

Warrant arrests
Doyle Glenn Hughes, 31. 1061 Cochran Road, Geneva, was 

lui rkwfod,ividfcPWlWlULM/residence Sunday. He was wanted on

| W W am  Fred Caldwell, 90, 116 A T O * y  StTBinfortf, driving 
•tn1 while license susnanded.

•Robert J. Taylor. 30, 115 Anthony St. Sanford, Volusia 
County warrants.
•Vernon Brice Hopkins, 37, no local address, assault and 
traffic (suspended license).
•Norm an Piatt Jr., 36, 3600 Oeorge Ave., Sanford, failure to 
appeai/obtalnlng property with worthless check.
•T roy  Anthony Calhoun, 33, 300 Laurel Ave., Sanford, 
violation community enntrol^P0—p*sion of cocaine.
•G ary  Tony Williams Jr„ 38. 706 W .4th  St.. Sanford, writs of 
bodily attachment on behalf of three women issued in 1979, 
1965 and 1993. The Department of Revenue requested the 
arrest.
•Donald Bcott MacLeod. 36, 667 Land Ave., Longwood, 
driving while license suspended, arrested for falling to obey 
traffic control device.
•  Demetrius Marvel Hill. 37. 633 Rosecliff Circle, Sanford, 
possession of firearm and possession of a firearm by a  
convicted felon.

Retail fthaR
Sanford police arrested Darryl Keith Thomas, 37, listed as 

homeless, in a retail store In the 1700 block of Airport Blvd. 
Sunday. Police said he reportedly obtained some diapers from a  
shelf, then took It to the front desk and sought to return them 
for cash. He waa arrested on a  charge of retail theft.

Sanford polica inckfants
• A  TV set, video player, six packs of cigarettes and other 

items with -a total value of 8337 were reportedly stolen 
Saturday from an apartment In the 1300 block of Myrtle 
Avenue.

• A n  estimated 13.686 In Items were reportedly stolen 
Friday from a vehicle parked In a county parking lot in the 100 
block of Bush Loop.

• A  ftut machine and microwave oven valued at $600 were 
reported stolen Saturday from the Boys & Girls Club, 919 
Persimmon Avenue. Police indicated entry was made through 
the roof of the building.

• A n  estimated 8148 In property waa reported stolen 
Saturday from a residence in the 100 block of Plnecrest 
Avenue.

•T h e  front door of a residence in the 3400 block of S. Elm 
Avenue was reportedly kicked open Saturday causing 8600 in 
damage. Police the door opening rttw H  an alarm to sound 
and nothing was determined to navebeen taken.

• A  TV, microwave oven and other Items valued at 81.168 
were reported stolen Saturday from an apartment In the 100 
block o f Cedar Avenue.

•A n  estimated 83,000 in cash and 8800 in cigarettes were 
reportedly stolen Saturday from a food store in the 300 block of 
French Avenue.

•A n  estimated 1135 in items were said to have been stolen 
Sunday from a residence In the 3000 block of Lake Avenue.

• A  Sanford woman told police two men forced themselves 
into her home Saturday, and took a VCR and radio/cassette 
player valued at 8300. The woman said she and her son 
managed to run from the home and call for police.

• A  Sanford police officer attempted to atop a car listed as 
stolen Friday, near Third Street and Pecan Avenue. He said the 
driver attempted to crash into the patrol car before driving off. 
While complete details were not immediately available, officers 
•aid they located the vehicle, a  stolen 1988 OldamobUe, in Lake 
Monroe Terrace. No driver waa said to have been found.

AiTMted for prowling
Elton Antonio Brown, 19, 1808 W. 16th St„ Sanford, waa 

arrested along with two 17-year olds in the parking lot of an 
apartment complex at 661 E. Scmoran Blvd. at about 4:30 a.m. 
Friday. Deputies arresting Brown for loitering and prowling 
after the youths were found hiding between vehicles. Although 
the teens alleged they were going to visit a cousin who resided 
at the complex, that individual said he waa not expecting a 
visit, when questioned.

Violent crime dips in Florida
Two m tn shot

Sanford police are investigating the shooting of two men 
Saturday, in front of apartments in Lake Monroe Terrace. They 
■aid the incident occurred at approximately 9 p.m., and 
involved an exchange of gunfire between two men. The 
Incident report Indicated the shooting, "waa believed to be 
drug related." One of the men waa taken to Central Florida 
Regional Hospital, the other to Orlando Regional Medical 
Center. Their condition waa not Immediately revealed. No 
charges have been made pending a continuation of the 
Investigation.

Feds tout anti-crime efforts
Associated Prats Wrtfr_______

T A LLA H A SSE E  -  Violent 
crime In Florida took a downturn 
In 1994 and the overall crime 
rate edged down to Its lowest 
level In nearly a decade, ac
cording to the latest state fig
ures.

Lam* enforcement officials said 
the statistics released Monday 
show the state la starting to 
make headway in the fight 
against violent crime.

"Have we solved the problem? 
No. But we're going In the right 
direction," said Tim Moore, 
commissioner of the Florida De
partment of Law Enforcement

At a  news conference to tout 
anti-violence efforts, Florida's 
top federal prosecutors said ef
forts between federal, stale and 
local authorities have taken 
dosens of repeat violent offend
ers off the streets.

The anti-violence campaign 
was started a year ago by the 
federal Justice Department to 
battle violent ertme nationwide.

"W hat we have done in Florida 
la set up a system for identifying 
those cases in which the re
sources of the federal govern
ment can intelligently, efficiently 
and effectively engage in the 
fight against violent crime,” said 
P. Michael Patterson, U.S. At
torney for the Northern District 
of Florida.

FDLB crime statistics showed 
efforts to keep violent criminals 
locked up longer appear to be 
paying off, Moore said.

"Those convicted offenders are 
behind bars and not on the 
street victimising law-abiding 
Floridians," Moore said. " I ’m not 
so sure you can say the same for 
the so-called nonviolent of
fenses."

The number of violent crimes 
— defined as murder, forcible

•ex offenses, robbery and ag-

Kvated assault — declined by 
percent from 161,789 in 

1993 to 187,635 last year.
Nonviolent crimes, led by In

creases In motor vehicle theft 
and larceny, rose 1.9 percent 
from 964.778 to 973,040.

Overall, the number or all 
crimes increased by 3.6 percent 
In 1994 from 1,43 million to 
1.45 million last year.

The violent crime rate, or the 
number of crimes per 100,000 
population, decreased 4.3 per
cent from 1,189 to 1,137. It was 
the fourth consecutive annual 
decline since 1990.

The overall crime rate edged 
down to Its lowest rate since 
1965. It declined leas than 1 
percent to 8.14B per 100,000 
population.

At the news conference at the 
U.S, Attorney’s Office, dozens of 
handguns, rifles, saw ed-off 
shotguns and semiautomatic 
firearms were on display. The

names of the felons who used 
them In Violent crimes wer* 
taped on many of the weapons.

As part of the anti-violence 
effort, the federal government la 
p r o v id in g  t e c h n ic a l .  In 
vestigative, trial preparation and 
other support, aaid Patterson. He 
waa Joined by U.S. Attorneys 
Kendall Coffey of the Southern 
District and Charles Wilson of 
the Middle District, as well as 
other law enforcement officials.

The feds also are using dual 
prosecutions to target violent 
offenders and moving certain 
cases swiftly to federal court, 
Patterson said.

Federal prosecutors filed 5,270 
cases against 7,109 violent and 
repeat offenders between March 
and Dec. 31,1994, said Wilson. •

Coffey said the tougher federal 
sentences and prisons where 
Inmates serve 85 percent of their 
terms give authorities "a  power
ful hammer" against criminals.

"The federal hammer Is falling 
harder and harder all the time 
on repeat offenders who use 
guns." Coffey said.

More than 800 deadbeat parents nabbed
l y  JA6KM  MALUMUt
Associated Prow Wrtfr

TALLAHASSEE -  Florida's 
first statewide sweep of deadbeat 
parents netted S43 arrests and 
more than $306,000 in back 
child support, officials say.

The fiscal yield, however, is 
sure to rise.

That's because only about half 
of the parents arrested made the 
payments necessary to get out of 
Jail. The other 400 were still in 
Jail Monday because they hadn't 
come up with the money.

"Some of these people Just 
have to be hit over the head with 
the proverbial 3-by-4 to get the 
message that we are serious," 
■aid Larry Fuchs, director of the 
state Department of Revenue.

Operation Non-Support ran 
from early Thursday through 
late Friday.

The sweep was "the largest 
and moat successful operation" 
of its kind nationwide, according 
to P in e llas  County  S heriff 
Everett Rice, chairman of the 
Florida Sheriffs' Association 
Task Force.

The state’s sheriffs and the

£hiyfctar will 
replaca rear 
door latchat

Business Writer

AU BUR N HILLS. Mich. -  
Seeking to allay fears that the 
rear doors on 4 million Chrysler 
Corp. minivans can pop open In 
rear-end crashes, the automaker 
has agreed to replace the door 
latches.

Chrysler stcaaed that the move 
la not a recall and that It does 
not believe the latches are de
fective on 1984-94 Dodge Cara
vans, Plymouth Voyagers and 
C h ry s le r  Town A  C ountry  
minivans.

"W e're doing this because the 
growing awareness surrounding 
this issue is causing concern 
among our owners," said Arthur 
C. Llebler, vice president of 
marketing and communication. 
"This is something we do not 
want and cannot have."

The National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration found 
that at least 38 people have died 
in accidents In which  the 
llftgates opened and passengers 
were ejected. NHTSA released a 
s t a t e m e n t  c o m m e n d in g  
Chrysler'a action, leading the 
No. 3 automaker to express hope 
that an 18-month federal In
vestigation will end.

Chrysler aaid the rate of fatal 
accidents involving ejections is 
lower for Us minivans than for 
all minivans and for all passen
ger cars built during the same

The automaker will replace 
the old latches for free with the 
stronger design It Installed In Its 
1995 models.

The com pany w ill notify 
owners of the affected minivans 
by mail and through television 
and newspaper advertisements. 
Chrysler also will order Its 
dealers to replace the latches on 
1964-94 minivans brought In for 
service.

The company doesn't know 
how much replacing the latches 
will cost or how It might affect 
C h rys le r ’a financial perfor
mance. Llebler aaid. Automakers 
usually hive reserves for such 
expenses.

Chrysler has IB pending liabil
ity lawsuits against It stemming 
from the latch. and has settled 
eight or nine others in the past 
year, said assistant general 
counsel Lew Goldfarfa. Five or 
six class-action suits also allege 
the resale value of Chrysler 
minivans has suffered because of 
the controversy. Goldfarfa aaid.

Department of Revenue orga
nised the operation. Last fail, the 
Department of Revenue took 
over collection of child support 
payments from the state De
partment of Health and Re
habilitative Services.

Deputies chased one father 
through  the woods, found  
another in a closet and more 
than one hiding In a shower.

"In  one case, deputies went to 
execute a writ on an Individual 
who fled out the back door of his 
home as deputies were knocking 
at the front. Rice said.

Those arrested could buy their

freedom by paying all or part of 
the back child support, depend
ing on what a Judge determined 
was a good-faith effort. The 
money should end up in the 
wallets of the custodial parents 
within a month, Fuchs said.

Forty-six of the parents ar
rested — most of whom were 
men — were found to have other 
charges pending, ranging from 
capital sexual battery to cocaine
possession.

The arrests were made on 
"writs of attachment," which 
are issued by a Judge who Is

unable to compel a parent to 
make the payments as ordered. 
Courts In Florida have issued 
10,000such writs.

About 1,000 of the oldest and 
most flagrant cases of non- 
support were chosen for last 
week's sweep. More statewide 
roundups are planned.
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EDITORIAL

Dreamers 
and Doers

In Monday's edition of the Sanford Herald, a 
list w as published about youngsters In 
Seminole County designated as W alt Disney  
World as Dreamers and Doers.

Prediction: The Sanford Herald will be 
writing these names m any times In the 
future. Maybe not this year or within the next 
five to 10. but after that, w e believe you can 
count on reading their names again.

Only In the future, they will have titles to 
their names: such as Commissioner, State or 
U.S. Senator or Representative, Judge, A t
torney. Doctor, and many others.

Clip the listing from the newspaper. W e  
have no doubt that this prediction will come 
true for many o f them. O f course, som e m ay  
move to a different location and we m ay not 
hear of their successes, but success they 
W IL L  have, wherever they go.

W ho  causes this, parents, teachers, others? 
The answer would probably be different for 
most of them. But the person or persons 
responsible deserve our greatest possible 
thanks.

This is not to say that today's leaders were 
all Dreamers and Doers several decades ago. 
but those who are proving themselves to be 
honest, successful and comm unity-m inded  
Individuals probably had exactly the same 
backgrounds and drive of this present group  
of students.

Walt Disney himself gave a label o f 4-Cs to 
what he looked for In today's youth. Curiosi
ty, Confidence, Courage and Consistency.

It's too bad a few rotten apples have a 
tendency to give the majority a bad name. 
But on the whole, someone is doing a good 
Job in helping the younger generation of 
today.

They are the hope for the future. W e  owe  
them our appreciation.

LETTER

Pilot Club
For the third consecutive year, Sanford was the 

host for the Naturalization ceremony In creating 
new citizens for the United States of America.

It was only through the eflbrts of the Pilot Club of 
Sanford, spearheaded by Doris Stein (herself a 
naturalized citizen) that the ceremonies came to 
Sanford. The Pilot Club now is the sponsoring force 
tiehind this event and Is responsible for organizing 
und presenting this now annual ceremony. This 
program Is significant not only to our community 
but to our country as well.

From a strictly practical standpoint, it brings 
several hundred people to downtown Sanford 
during the ceremony. People who will spend 
money In our community and will remember 
forever the place where they became Americans.

We have certainly been disappointed, to say the 
least, that your paper has not seen fit to treat this 
event with more than a casual mention. We arc 
also at a loss to understand why the Pilot Club of 
Sanford was not mentioned, when as you know, we 
have the major responsibility for the ceremonies.

We are proud of the part we have played in 
organizing Ihc Naturalization ceremony and feel 
that it is an Important function ofour Pilot Club.

Pilot International Is a classified service organi
zation for professional and executive leaders and 
has more than 20,000 members in the United 
States and other countries of the world.

The Sanford Pilot Club Is a branch, and is 
governed by Pilot International. The Sanford Pilot 
Club la active In many community activities for the 
betterment of the Sanford community.

The latest project Is assisting Seminole County 
and other Florida residents to become nationalized 
citizens. Therefore, on March 2. 1995. the Pilot 
Club of Sanford sponsored the Naturalization 
ceremony for 278 residents of Florida at the 
Sanford Civic Center. The Pilot Club was assisted 
by the following:

Sara Patterson of the Pilot Club gave the 
Invocation and Benediction. The American Legion 
Cumpbell-Lnsalrig Post 53 posted the colors. The 
Hon. Mayor of Sanford. Bettye Smith, welcomed 
the visitors to the city of Sanford. Mrs. Ellse Harrell 
sang the National Anthem and "America the 
Beautiful." accompanied by Dan Sellers. The Hon. 
John Antoan II, chief Judge of (lie IBth Judicial 
Circuit, was the Hjieaker. Cdr. Gury Hamilton. 
American Legion Cumpbcll-Losalng Post 53. led 
the Pledge of Allegiance, und the Ladies Auxiliary
of the same posi presented the new citizens with 

lieAmerican (lags. Pilot Club of Sanford presented the 
new citizens with a letter of welcome and 
Information explaining use of the (lag. Sally 
Harrison Chapter of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution distributed patriotic leaflets. The Semi
nole Flower Shop decorated the civic center with 
palms. Lt. Cdr. A.A. McClanahan paid the 
expenses favor the charges of the civic center. Rod 
Layer primed the piugrums und. last but not least. 
Jill! Carroll set tip the civic center for the 
ceremony.

All ol the planning and organizing of the 
Naturalization ceremony was under the leadership 
of Doris Stein and the Pilot Club of Sanlord.

Marie Ruche 
Corresponding Secretary 

Pilot Club of Sanford

MORTON KONDRACKE

Clinton needs to be a leader now
The latest polls contain good news for 

President Clinton -  but more for being a good 
campaigner than a national leader.

Despite Clinton's vows to avoid politicking for 
a year, the White House Is on a campaign footing 
ngalnst Republican excesses, and the effort Is 
showing results.

Still, for Clinton to win re-election at this rate, 
he’s likely to need cither a weak Republican 
opponent, help from a third-party candidate, or 
both.

"I actually think Clinton will be ahead of his 
Republican opponent a week before the elec
tion." says GOP pollster Frank Luntz. "But In 
the final week, people will look at him and at his 
opponent and say, In the immortal words of 
Roberto Duran, ‘No mas.'"

Luntz thinks -  and I agree •• that Clinton's key 
mistake was In abandoning significant deficit- 
reduction as a goal during the second two years 
of his term, when all polls Indicate that 
budget-balancing 1s a top-priority Issue with the 
public.

"Giving upon balancing the budget, as Clinton 
has done, Is political

The president apparently decided he had 
received too little credit for deficit-reduction In 
1993 and 1994 and, to avoid the political pain 
connected with spending cuts, produced a 
budget this year that shows continuing $200 
billion deficits over the next five years,

d e a t h , "  L u n t z  
c la im s. C lin to n 's  
Republican opponent 
surely will run to his 
right on budgets, and 
all he will have to 
defend himself Is an 
unconvincing claim 
that the deficit la 
falling as a percent
age of the GDP.

For the moment, 
though, as Democrat
ic lo b b y is t  M ark  
S i e g e l  p u t s  It ,
"Clinton's strategy is 
working perfectly. It 
Is to regain the cen
ter by marginalizing 
the Republicans as 
e x t r e m i s t  a n d  
f u n d a m e n t a l i s t ,  a n d  
publicans are eating up his bait."

“The game, after all, is for the middle 20 
percent of the electorate, which Is fiscally 
conservative but socially libertarian, .and the 
Republicans are overstepping their agenda." he 
says.

In Its campaign mode, the White House has 
been hammering relentlessly at the theme, as 
stated by press secretary Mike McCurry. that 
"the Republicans are anxious to give money to 
their rich pals and throw away people's social 
programs."

Foils Indicate that this message Is getting 
through much better than any of the positive 
messages Clinton has tried to enunciate.

White House aides are especially pleased by 
one number In a recent Washington Post-ABC 
poll: 59 percent of Americans think "R e 
publicans will go too far In helping the rich and 
cutting needed government services that benefit
average Americans as well as the poor," up 14

1 asked.

f  Polls indicate 
that this 
m essage Is 
getting through J

points since the question was lost i 
Meantime, the percentage of Americans who

think Democrats "will go too far In keeping
eful andcostly government services that are wasteful 

out of date" has declined from 43 percent In 
January to 34 percent this month.

t h e  R e
Similarly, the Los Angeles Times poll showed 

that 53 percent of the public thinks that the GOP
favors the rich, compared to Just 14 percent who 
feel It favors the middle class.

Clinton political adviser James Carvllie says 
that eventually Clinton will have to return to 
positive themes, but "In a way, the Republican 
attacks help him.

!-- -

DONNA BRITT

Understanding plight of poor
WASHINGTON -  In the midst of March 

Madness — NCAA upsets and overtimes, 
media hype over the second coming of St. 
Michael or Jordan and public outrage over the 
Oscars' dlssing of "Hoop Dreams" — 1 read the 
most maddening of basketball books: "The 
Last Shot." by Darcy Frey.

The night I finished It. I awoke at 3 a.m., too 
haunted to sleep.

Much as "Hoop Dreams" follows two young 
basketball players over four years In South 
Side Chicago. "Shot" spends a year with three 
teen-agers on the varsity team at Abraham  
Lincoln High School In the famed basketball — 
and Illegal drug — hotbed of Coney Island, N. Y.

Frey focuses on the youths' adult Influences: 
their dedicated coach: the often-smarmy col*

ness, we think we know about the urban poor: 
Crime, kids without fathers, students too 
angry to care.

But what, truly, do we know about Tchaka 
and Corey and Russell, and thousands of 
smart, hard-working kids who, In all but their 
poverty, embody the

lege recruiters who like to lure them to their
schools; and their parents, whose pride Is 
leavened by terror of all that could befall them 
before college and, please God, the NBA.

But It's the players who glide Into your heart. 
Like Russell Thomas, who'd be the Jock-nex-

cks (t-door — If you lived behind six locks and a 
steel door In a public housing high-rise.
• A  gifted guard. Russell spends hours

Rerfecting his game, skips lunch to do 
omework and carries vocabulary flashcards

everywhere. He's described by a tutor as the 
most dedicated kid she's seen In 30 years.

Serious Tchaka Shipp, one of the few Lincoln 
itact heplayers from an intact home, has the body of a 

B-foot-7 Adonis and a gaggle of blg-name 
coaches following him, promising the moon 
and several suns If he'll only sign.

Corey Johnson Is handsome, clever and 
dashing — a charmer whose wit might carry 
him through — If he lived anywhere else.

All three arc terrified: of a ‘hood where the 
drug culture claimed one former Lincoln 
phenom'a life and got another wounded In 
cross fire: of neighbors’ burdensome expecta

Am erican Dream?  
What happends to 
the dreams of kids — 
and adults — whose 
avo idan ce  o f the 
seeping aw fulness  
around them guaran
tees nothing?

"U n fo rtunate ly ."  
writes Frey, "hard  
work alone — a l
though preached ... 
as the one sure route 
to success — dors 
not suffice In these 
circumstances.

... If the NCAA Is 
so concerned about 
education ... (why 
not) allow ... scholar
ships to players who 
don't pass the SATs 
as long as they stay 
o f f t h e  l e a

fThanks to a bad 
news obsessed
media and our 
own laziness, 
we think we 
know about the 
urban poor J|

m u n ( l i t h e  
. or eliminateschool brings (hem up to speed 

freshman eligibility across the board so that
every player's first year would be devoted to 
schoolwork?"

What about kids — athletes or not — whose 
educations and home training from kin
dergarten up are so execrable that ony a 
ncar-gcnlus could triumph? Aren't they Amer
icans, too?

(Ions: of the knowledge (hat not one of the 
dozen world-class athletes they've known

Questions like these wouldn't let me sleep.
■fly

made It to a Division One college — or the 
NBA. Almost no one escaped.

One culprit is the 700 SAT score required by 
four-year colleges, which seems low until you 
consider that most Lincoln students suffer 
from years of terrible schooling and haven't a 
clue as to how to take standardized tests.

By the end or the book. I was terrified, too.
And I was obsessed with these kids, Just as 

millions were with William Gates and Arthur 
Agee, whose lives we glimpsed In “ Hoop 
D ream s." Were we moved Just by the 
fllmmukrrs' skill? Or were we also grateful Just 
to Ik- allowed Inside hopes that the middle 
class rarely enter, to meet prople whom we 
liked and related to?

People whom, ultimately, we thought we 
knew.

So much hinges on knowing. Thanks to a 
bad-news-obsessed media and our own lazi-

They lurk. I suspect. In most of us, temporarily 
submerged by more pressing questions — 
about our work, families, friends and finances.

Our questions concern those we know, and 
In knowing, love.

"The Last Shot" and "Hoop Dreams" 
remind us that there's a world of people 
worthy of our questions, our respect, our love.

And we do know them — through our own 
dear children and loved ones.

I know there la nothing I wouldn't do for my 
family, no honest device I wouldn't employ to

rrotect and support them. Knowing that, can't 
remember those women who love as much, 

who do all they can. but who lack my 
education. Job and lifelong resources? Can't I 
remember their families?

Of course I ran — by asking new questions, 
beginning with "What can I do?" And by 
Insisting on an answer. Just as I would if the 
endangered children were my own. And of 
course they are.

S A R A  E C K E L

Is glass ceiling 
still a problem?

Most corporate executives think the glass 
celling no longer exists for women. They 
think that the Invtalble barriers that have 
kept women from reaching the highest 
echelons of American buslneaa have been 
shattered. They think this, even though 95 
percent of senior managers of Fortune 1000 
companies are white and male.

They think this, even though a recent 
report found that they and other male 
employees continue to believe In a number of 
stereotypes about women workers: that they 
are not as committed to their careers as men. 
that they can't or won’t relocate, that they 
can't or won't work long hours, that they lack 
quantitative akIUs.

They think thla. even though these percep
tions are false. A recent study by the Glass 
Celling Commission, a federal agency that 
was created under former President Bush. 

..found that these stereotypes don't.aquarejl 
with reality. Ortly a third of all women In 
senior management posltloatfhave ever U M li *  
a leave of absence,
82 percent of which 
were for maternity or 
f a m i l y  r e a s o n s .
W h e n  m a te rn ity  
leaves are left out of 
the equation, more 
men than wom en  
t o o k  l e a v e s  o f  
absence. The most 
r e c e n t  d a t a  o n  
working hours found 
that men and women 
s e n io r  m a n a g e rs  
both work about the 
sam e  n u m b e r  o f  
h o u rs  pe r  w eek , 
about 56. Women are 
more, not less, likely 
to accept a relocation 
request than their 
male counterparts.
And women choose 
Helds that stress  
q u a n t i t a t i v e  s k i l l s

E
f  Ths most rsctnt 

data on working 
hour* found 
that man and 
woman aanlor 
man sgara both 
work about tha 
aamanumbarof 
hours par waakj

s u c h  a s
finance and commercial banking -  In roughly 
the*same numbers that men do.

If women are doing such a great Job, then 
why do these stereotypes persist, and why 
aren't women breaking through to the top?

Lynn Povlch. editor-in-chief or Working 
Woman magazine, says that women who hit 
the glass celling find that there are very 
subtle ways in which they are left out of this 
very male culture. "There are Intangible. 
Invisible, Informal ways In which women 
never manage to break through," says 
Povlch, "but they are never so clear and 
objective that you can point specifically to 
why."

Anonymous Interviews with corporate 
leaders, conducted by the Glass Celling 
Commission, yielded some clues. "W hat's 
Important Is comfort, chemistry, rela
tionships and collaborations," said one cor
porate executive. "That's what makes a shop 
work. When we find minorities and women 
who think like we do. we match them up."

A chief executive officer far an executive 
search company put things a little more 
bluntly: "Listen, I'm meeting my bottom line 
and I want to find the people that the client 
wants. My reputation Is based on my track 
record of getting them candidates they are 
comfortable with. I can't bring in too many 
minorities and women."

This concern with "comfort" Is not sur
prising. It Is natural to want to be comfort
able, and humans are typically most at case 
with people Uke themselves. So when some
one is examining the credentials of several 
different candidates, all of whom are qualified 
for the position, then the decision often bolls 
down to Just that, comfort. Which Is why 
affirmative action, despite Its flaws, la still s  
good principle. It provides an Incentive that 
competes with comfort.

There Is reason to hope, however, that 
affirmative action may one day be obsolete, 
since another factor has begun to compete 
with comfort: money. Recent evidence sug
gests that hiring a diverse work force isn't 
Just the correct thing to do, it's also the smart 
thing lo do.

I
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Salvation--------------------
IA

a Tew people to hear 
worda from the Bible between 
the musical selections.

"So often, people have the 
wrong Image of what we do."
■aid Lt. Greg Franks, comman
ding officer of the Sanford corps.

Tne A rm y 's  work Is not 
limited to "taking care of the 
drunks," Franks said. There are 
religious services to conduct as 
well as taking care of those who 
are down on their luck.

The Salvation Army requires 
that officers give their lives

entirely to God’s will. They have 
no personal choices, especially 
regarding where they will live.

"W e go where they tell us," 
Franks explained.

The potential officers who vis
ited Seminole County spent four 
days here sampling many of the 
things they might be called upon 
to do in their ministry.

Though all the visiting Army 
members played the traditional 
brass Instruments of the Salva
tion Army bands, It Is not a 
requirement for service.

"It Is part of the ministry." he 
said. "W e  all have talents given 
to us by God and we use 
whatever talents we have in our 
own ministry."

The offlcers-ln-tralnlng have 
moved on and will soon return to 
the college In Atlanta. Some will 
graduate In June. The rest still 
have a year of studies and 
training before they will be sent 
out to Degin their leadership In 
the ministry.

"It was a great blessing to 
have them here." Franks said.

i (A
Street. It

would Include a proposed park
ing garage designed to accom
modate 400 automobiles. It 
would be constructed near the 
center of the property, between 
the present SunBank building 
and a proposed new building 
near Fulton Street.

The request was approved 
earlier this month by the Plan
ning and Zoning Commission, 
and was approved by the City 
Commission during last night’s 
regular commission meeting.

D u rin g  y e ste rd ay ’s w ork  
session however. Mayor Bettye 
Smith reported on a conversa
tion regarding the matter, with 
an official of SunBank. "He told 
me that the expansion and 
parking garage were being pro
posed strictly because of the 
Sanford Main Street program, 
Waterfront Development Com
mittee, and the location of the 
courthouse," the mayor said.

"I was told that if any ol these 
three changed, they wouldn't 
continue with this,” she said. 
“They are very upset over this 
(courthouse move) proposal, just 
as upset as we are.”

The Waterfront Master Plan 
Steering Committee had In
cluded In its Master Plan, a

proposed parking area for court
house and city hall vehicles, 
with possibly 560 spaces.

Regarding the proposed court
house move to Five Points, In 
the extreme southern portion of 
the city* the county has con
sistently stressed that the only 
loss would be the Judicial opera
tions. It has Indicated that other 
county functions and related 
personnel would continue to 
operate In the downtown San
ford area.

"The county's numbers don’t 
portray a complete assessment 
of the loss to the downtown 
area," commented City Manager 
Bill Simmons. "They haven't 
taken into consideration the 
non-goverment workers who will 
migrate to the courthouse loca
tion."

Simmons reiterated that there 
would be a loss of businesses 
connected with court transac
tions, such as law firms, court 
recorders, mortgage title com
panies, and even banking In
stitutions.

Commissioner Whitey Ecks
tein suggested the county's 
planning was not in keeping 
with what mtght be expected in 
20 to 30 years. "Look at Volusia 
County," he said. “They have 
their courthouse In DeLand, but 
they bultt an annex in Daytona

Beach, and everything is work
ing well. It seems to me with the 
planned mall in Oviedo a n d . 
other growth In the southeastern 
part of the county, they should 
consider such a situation based 
on the future rather than what Is 
happening now."

Commissioner Bob Thomas 
observed, "Well, If they should 
move the courthouse, we should 
start looking Into what we can 
do to replace It with something 
else."

Mayor Smith questioned why, 
with county representation on 
the Waterfront Master Plan 
Steering Committee, the com
mittee was not told of a possible 
courthouse move, and allowed to 
continue working on plans for 
downtown parking and court
house expansion.

Fo llow ing  a lengthy d is 
cussion. the commission gave a 
concensus vote to have the city 
manager contact the county and 
express the city’s concerns over 
the loss of additional businesses 
in the downtown area should 
such a move take place.

Simmons observed that time is 
now very important, as the 
county has only about two 
months left In the consultant 
study It has undertaken regard- ' 
ing the move proposal.

Mall

8
Whart there's smoke...
Division of Forestry sod Ssmlnolo County firs 
flQhtsrs were on ths scans Monday whan a 
woods firs erupted behind the Sanford Ceme

tery, south of W. 25th Street. Fire officials 
they did not consider it a major blaze, 
firefighters quickly had It under control.

1A
The Viera Company is re

questing a change In land use 
from higher Intensity planned 
development (transitional) to 
higher Intensity planned devel
opment (core) on about 94.4 
acres known as the Marketplace 
at Oviedo Crossing.

Many residents of Tusluwllta 
oppose the mall citing Increased 
traffic on already busy streets 
and roads along w ith cut- 
through traffic In the subdivi
sion. The Rouse Company Is the 
developer of the proposed 1.2 
million square foot mall north of 
Red Bug Lake Road near the 
Central Florida GreeneWay. The 
Viera Company awns the land.

On March 1, the land planning 
agency recommended approval 
of the change in land use by a 
7-0 vote. The project review 
committee of the East Central 
F lo rida  R egion a l P lan n in g  
C o u n c il (E C F R P C ) re c o m 
mended approval of the project 
March 15. without the northern

access road by a 6-2 vote. A 
week later the ECFRPC reviewed 
the project. The county commis
sioners consider the land use 
change tonight.

In other business at today's 
commission meeting, the com
missioners will:
•consider a $367,500 loan from 
the Local Option Oaa Tax to the 
Seminole County Expressway 
Authority for project 2 ad 
ministrative coats after pro
missory note Is signed.
•  consider a $72,805 grant 
application for Rinding from the 
Florida Motor Vehicle Theft 
Prevention State Trust Fund for 
the sheriff. The money would 
fund an investigator, operating 
supplies and development of 
three educational auto theft 
prevention videos. Although no 
matching funds are required to 
obtain the grant, $20,000 will be 
needed to provide a vehicle, 
vehicle maintenance. Insurance, 
fuel and telephone. If a surplus 
fleet vehicle la used, the amount 
would be reduced to $4,800.

•  discuss a $25,000 sponsorship 
of the 1995 Alrshow Orlando at 
the Sanford Central Florida Re
gional Airport April 1 and 2. The 
county and Greater Seminole 
County Chamber of Commerce 
help sponsor the event.
•  a p p r o v e  a n u m b e r  o f  
right-of-way purchase agree
ments for county road projects, 
•aw ard a nearly $1.6 million 
contract to Hubbard Construc
tion Company, Orlando for re
placement of the Snow Hill Road 
bridge over the Econ River, 
•aw ard  $596,896 to City of 
Sanford. Centra) Florida HANDS 
and WIN Consultants, Inc. to 
provide proposals for affordable 
housing for low Income residents 
under CDBG/HOME/SHIP hous
ing program.

After morning work sessions, 
the commissioners will convene 
their regular meeting at 1:30 
p.m. in room 1028. The after
noon session will recess until 7 
p.m. when public hearings are 
conducted.

Britts
1A

$72,805 grant from the Motor Vehicle Theft 
Prevention State Trust Fund In Tallahassee. The 

scheduled to consider the

says the
request this afternoon.

Sheriffs spokesman Ed McDonough 
money would be used to hire a third auto theft
Investigator. Last year, the taro current investi
gators handled a total o f 478 auto thefts in 
unincorporated Seminole County. The figure 
represents a seven percent Increase in auto theft 

> from 1993.

Softool board complaint
OVIEDO — The Seminole County School 

Board has filed a criminal complaint against

Condev Properties of Winter Park in a dispute 
over removal of fill dirt from land owned by the 
school board.

The property Is located on the west side of 
Lockwood Road near Oviedo, across the street 
from the Stratton Woods subdivision.

Sheriffs spokesman Ed McDonough said the 
school board purchased the land from Condev, 
which agreed lo remove a certain quantity of nil 
dirt from the property. (

The school board claims the amount of fill dirt 
was not to exceed the existing grade of the land, 
but the amount actually excavated has formed a 
wetland, damaging the property extensively.

The complaint charges Condev with grand 
theft, (over $100,000). a first degree felony.

Merger-
1A

Eckstein added.
"But It’s their party." re

sponded Commissioner Lon 
Howell. "Either we participate or 
not. but we shouldn’t try to 
dictate how they should spend 
the money. We should throw our 
complete support to them.”

Howell said he would fully 
support giving the money, while 
Eckstein said he would not.

Later, during the regular 
commission meeting when the 
request was brought up for a 
formal vote. Eckstein again 
voiced hta objections. ”1 have no 
problem In honoring A.K. Shoe
maker and Red Cleveland at this 
grand opening,” he said. "Both 
of them have served the airport 
for a very long time, and they 
both deserve a great deal of 
thanks. And I can sec giving 
money If the airoort people want 
It to help pay for food or other 
needs. But when the governor 
and everyone else who attends 
this are to be given a gift. I

believe It’s a waste of money and 
border* on extravagance."

When the matter came up for 
a vote, Mayor Smith Joined with 
Howell In fovoring tne request.

Eckstein however, gained sup
port from Commissioners Bob 
Thomas and Kerry Lyons.

The request for $2,500 failed 
on a three to vote, but the

commission suggested It could 
be postponed for taro weeks (to 
the next meeting) with more 
Information regarding how the 
money would be spent.

W i * y  ( i ( >  C o l e i  I i n  k e y  
W l i o n  Y o u  C - i n  H a v e  
I  l o t  C l l i i c  k o n  ?
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Rib-B-QuaonaBun
Com
Chiliad Poaches
or Chef's 8alad or Bag Lunch
Low Fat Milk

Essie Beckstrom. 85, Laurel 
Avenue. Sanford, died Saturday. 
March 25. 1995 at Hillhaven 
Nursing Home. Sanford. Bom  
Jan. 15. 1906 In Sanford ahe 
waa a lifelong resident. She was 
a homemaker.

Survivor* Include sons. John 
and Leonard, both of Sanford: 
sister, Ida Dinkins, Long wood, 
numerous grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren.

Baldw ln-Falrchlld-Oaklawn  
Park Cemetery and Funeral 
Home. Lake Mary. In charge of 
arrangements.

KARO ABET J. OATTIB
Margaret J. Gattls. 69. Royal 

Palm Drive, Casselberry, died 
Monday. March 27. 1995 at 
Florida Hospital, Altamonte. 
Bom March 24. 1926 In Chat
tanooga, Tenn.. ahe moved to 
Central Florida from Houston. 
Texas In I960. She was s 
registered nurse. She belonged 
to St. A u gustin e  Catho lic  
Church.

Survivors Include nephew. 
Dewey Judson Dixon. Orlando.

Baldw in-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

RUSS8LL 8, B O B U S
Russell B- Skeens. 80. Diets 

Court. Orlando, died Saturday, 
march 25. 1995 at Florida Hos
pital. Orlando. Bom April 6.

1914 In Belle, W.Va., he moved 
to Central Florida In 1961. He 
was a retired civil engineer for 
DuPont Natural Gas Co., Belle. 
W.Va. He waa a member of St. 
Stephen Presbyterian Church. 
He waa a retired go lf pro. 
teacher, a  member of Golden 
Glove Boxing Association, and a 
championship light weight box
er.

Survivors Include wife, Margo; 
d au gh te rs , K aren  Law aon , 
Pinch. W.Va.. Nancy Nangle, 
Washington. W.Va.: son. Rich
ard Allen. Orlando: stepdaugh
ters. Paula 8elbe. Orlando, 
Sandy Presley, Sanford: sisters. 
Margaret Smith. Charleston, 
W .V a.. Mildred Lille. Belle. 
W .Va.; brothers. James Jr.. 
Nl t r o ,  W . V a . ,  W y n d h a m .  
Charleston, W.Va.: six grand
c h i l d r e n :  t h r e e  s t e p *  
g ra n d c h ild re n ; tw o g re a t 
grandchildren.

Beacon Direct Cremation Serv
ice, Orlando. In charge of ar
rangements.

Daphne Boydston. Casselberry; 
five grandchildren; 25 great
grandchildren.

Gaines Carey Hand Garden 
Chapel Funeral Home, Long- 
wood, In charge of arrange
ments.

Albert E. Weir. 44. Big Basa 
Twelve, Lake Monroe, died Fri
day, March 24. 1995 at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital. San
ford. Bom  Dec. 7. 1940 In 
Pittsburgh. Penn., he moved to 
Central Florida In 1972. He waa 
a drywall salesman. He was a 
member of the Church of The 
Annunciation. He belonged to 
the Rebos Club. He la a Army 
veteran of the Vietnam War.

Survivors Include sons, Jeff. 
Lake Monroe, Greg, Altamonte 
Springs; sisters, Flo Joyce and 
Mary Lou Keeney, both of Pit
tsburgh. Shirley McAdams, Boca 
Raton.

Briason Funeral Home. San
ford. In charge of arrangements.

Amy W. Tenny. 97. Carmel 
Circle, Casselberry, died Mon
day, March 27. 1995 at her 
residence. Bom Jan. 21, 1898 In 
Littleton. Maas., ahe moved to 
Central Florida In 1987. She waa 
a homemaker. She belonged lo 
O ra n g e w o o d  P re sb y te r ia n  
Church.

Survivors include daughter.
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Home state schools
WASHINGTON — The scene was intimidating for any career 

government worker: two congressmen and six aides gathered 
in an ornate wood-paneled room In the Capitol, demanding that 
the Education Department unconditionally approve a New 
York college's tnkcovcr of a bankrupt school.

Later, a department enforcement official's Internal memo 
called the threc-hour-and-45-minute meeting "politically 
charged" and "volatile." adding that there had been 
"unprecedented political pressure" in the case.

Interviews and government documents show that when 
Congress wonders about the billions of dollars lost to bad 
student loans and wasted education grants, it needn't look far. 
Often It Is lawmakers themselves who are making It hard to 
enforce the rules on home-state schools.

The April 28. 1993, meeting cited In the memo came at the 
behest of Rep. Jerrold Nadler, D-N.Y., who was lobbying the 
department to approve Mercy College's proposed takeover of 
the bankrupt Center for Media Arts In New York.

Interest rates unchanged, for now
WASHINGTON — There Is little disagreement that the 

Federal Reserve will leave Interest rates unchanged for the time 
being. Hut there is a wide split among private economists about 
the possibility of rate Increases later this year.

Some analysts Insist that the central bank will be forced to 
raise rates two or three more times as the Fed tries to control 
Inflationary pressures.

But another camp contends that the Fed has succeeded in 
slowing growth enough to keep Inflation under control and no 
further rate Increases will be needed. In fact, some economists 
in this group are forecasting that the central bank will cut rates 
either Jate this year or early In 1996.

Financial markets clearly are betting on the more optimistic 
assessment of future Fed actions. The Dow Jones Industrial 
average hit a record high for the second straight trading day 
Monday, while heavy demand for bonds pushed yields on the 
benchmark 30-year Treasury down to a nine-month low.

Fertile shopping ground
NEW YORK — Russia has become fertile shopping ground for 

American corporations seeking basement bargains — and they 
aren't looking for caviar and vodka.

Companies arc on the prowl for new Russian technology, 
which has become astoundlngly cheap as political changes and 
economic problems leave many scientists and research 
Institutes without government funding. High-quality research 
and development is now for sale In areas ranging from rocket 
science to computer screens.

"You can hire a researcher in chemistry or biology for 
one-tenth of what it's coating you here." said Jan Vanous, 
president of PlanEcon Inc., a U.S. Investment consulting firm.

Some U.S. companies have hired entire units of research 
institutes In the former Soviet Union. Others are negotiating 
deals to license and market hundreds of Russian Inventions In 
the U n Ited Stales and abroad.

Smithsonian birthday
WASHINGTON — The Smithsonian Institution plans to rely 

on corporate sponsors to finance Its 150th birthday celebration, 
including a roadshow of Its museums' best-known treasures.

The traveling exhibit — featuring George Washington's 
sword, Thomas Edison's light bulb. Dizzy Gillespie's trumpet 
and Judy Garland's ruby slippers — ts the centerpiece of a 
•100 thfirrori package of events planned for 1996, Bmtthsontaxr 
officials said Monday.

"This will be the first time that the Smithsonian will bring to 
the American people, where they arc, so many true icons of 
their heritage." Smithsonian Secretary I- Michael Heyman told 
reporters.

The 150-Item exhibition will be free to the public, lust like 
the museums In Washington. Heyman said. Many of the Items 
have never left the museums.

Preparing for germ warfare?
TOKYO — Raising the specter that a doomsday cult may 

have been preparing for gem) warfare, police were reported 
today to have found lethal bacteria at one of the cult's 
compounds.

Meanwhile, details emerged of how sect followers were forced 
to hand over money to cult leaders for bizarre products and 
rituals. Prices reportedly ranged from 5200 for a tiny bottle of 
the leader's used bath water to 910,000 a month for a headset 
that supposedly synchronizes brain waves.

Police have been searching the properties of Aum Shlnri Kyo, 
or Supreme Truth, after the March 20 nerve-gas attack on 
Tokyo's subways, which killed 10 people and sickened around 
5.000. The cull, the prime suspect, has denied Involvement 
ami no arrests have been made.

Police would not comment on the report in the Mainichl 
newspaper that the group was preparing for germ-warfare, but 
said they found a large amount of peptone, a protein used to 
grow bacteria cultures.

The newspaper said authorities seized quantities of 
Clostridium botullnum, the bacteria that cause botulism, a 
l>otcntlally fatal poisoning sometimes contracted from improp
erly canned foods.

Colonel denies working for CIA
GUATEMALA CITY — Breaking his public silence In a case 

that raises new questions about U.S. Involvement In 
Guatemala, an army colonel denied working for the CIA or 
ordering the killings of an American Innkeeper and a guerrilla 
who wus married to an American lawyer.

The accusations against Col. Julio Robert Alplrez were made 
last week by Rep. Robert Torricelli, D-N.J.. who also accused 
the CIA of covering up details about the guerrilla's death.

The CIA has denied withholding Information, but In keeping 
with its policy of not discussing personnel matters has declined 
tocnmmcni on whether Alplrez was an Informant.

President Clinton has demanded more Information about the 
deaths and threatened to lire agents who withhold It.

"I think Mr. Torricelli's accusations about me. which have 
come out In the press, are perverse and without foundation.”  
Alplrez said after being questioned for seven hours Monday at 
the attorney general's office.

"I have never — repeat never — worked for a U.S. agency." 
he tuild.

"I am a professional soldier and I have never and — 
understand It well — could never order anyone to murder 
somebody let alone un American citizen or u Guatemalan." 
Mild Alplrez. currently the second-in-command of the largest 
military l>asc in Guatemala City.

Torricelli, a member of the House Intelligence Committee, 
claimed that Alplrez. while an Informant for the CIA. ordered 
tin- killings ol Innkeeper Michael Devine in 1990 and of 
cupiurcd guerrilla leader Efraln Uamacu in 1992.

From Associated Press reports ____

Politicians funny on purpose?
By W A L T M  R. URIAHS
An AP News Analysis___________

WASHINGTON -  Sometimes, 
politicians are funny on purpose.

Only sometimes. It ’s the 
laughs they don't want that can 
make humor an occupational 
hazard.

But In early spring, which 
Franklin D. Roosevelt once 
called the stilT shirt season in 
Washington, top figures In gov
ernment turn comedians, or try. 
at formal dinners sponsored by 
the Journalists who cover them.

"It's only 11:15 and I've got
ten my second wind.” President 
Clinton said Saturday night at 
the white-tie dinner of The 
Gridiron Club, which has been 
satirizing and listening to the 
leaders of government for 110 
years. "I guess I'll finish the 
Stale of the Union message."

The original ran a marathon 
81 minutes. Clinton also said 
he's decided to propose a "three 
boring speeches and you’re out 
bill."

"Thank God that’s not retro
active." said the president, who 
has been known to run on 
frequently enough to be past 
that quota. At an earlier formal 
dinner, he Jokingly put an egg 
timer on the lectern while he 
spoke, briefly.

"Well. I could go on forever.”  
he said at another. "But you 
know that already, don't you?"

Clinton had said earlier that 
he'd been told being president 
was like running a cemetery. 
"There's a lot of people under 
you. but nobody's listening."

Self-deprecating lines are sure 
winners when politicians turn 
comics, and that is doubly so 
when they come from the presi
dent. Or the first lady, who 
wasn't even there.

Hillary Rodham Clinton ap
peared on videotape. In a five- 
minute takeoff on the movie 
character "Forrest Gump."

"H I. my name's H illary, 
Hillary Gump," she drawled. 
"Y o u  can call me H illary 
Rodham Gump. That's what 
everyone calls me except on the 
Connie Chung show.”

That was the program on 
which Newt Gingrich's mother 
confided In a whisper, then 
televised on CBS, that the House 
speaker once had called Mrs. 
Clinton a bitch. At the head 
table, even Gingrich, who has 
said be doea not recall aaylng
■imh ■ thing. M * l«ngVitng

She has her box o? chocolates 
until the close, when Clinton sits 
down on the bench, takes them 
all when she ofTers one. and asks 
for some french fries as well. 
Hillary haa them handy.

It was a show-stopper, a per
formance reminiscent of the 
image-repairing spoof song 
Nancy Reagan sang In the same 
aettlng 13 years ago, when she 
was being criticized for receiving 
expensive gowns from fashion 
designers. Her number was 
"Secondhand Clothes."

In his Gridiron talk, Clinton 
said he was reinventing the 
House OOP's "Contract With 
America," into one of his own.

With that, he parodied the 
Republican version. For exam
ple:

"Replace food atamps with 
E-mail stamps, available to the 
poor on their computers, where 
they can order virtual food and 
download it from the Internet."

Time
C M tlM M * from Pag* 1A

gress adopted Daylight 
Saving Time as pari of the World 
War I effort. Congress scrapped 
It the following year, although 
some cities continued to use It.

In 1942. Congress put the 
nation on "War Time" setting 
clocks again ahead by one hour. 
That was repealed by Congress 
in 1945.

By 1946. six states had taken 
it upon themselves to adopt 
DST.

In 1967. Congress adopted the 
Uniform Time Act. instituting 
DST for the entire nation, start
ing at 2 u.m. on the last Sunday 
In April, and ending at 2 a.in. on 
the last Sunday in October. Any 
alatc could exempt Itself by law. 
and currently there are several 
states and possessions which do 
not accept It.

In 1974 and 1975. DST was 
extended to conserve energy.

Finally. In 1986. President 
Ronald Reagan signed a bill, 
effective in 1987. moving the 
start of Daylight Saving Time up 
to the first Sunday In April.

This coming Sunday therefore, 
will be the start of the lime 
change.

This pust Sunday, several 
ministers and church leaders 
cautioned their (locks about the 
time change, knowing that there 
will lx*, (as In every year) people 
urriving for Sunday services un 
hour late.

I f  you undertake these 
changes Saturday evening. Just 
change everything ahead one 
hour. If done ut 9 pm., change 
the clock to read I0p.ni.

And:
"Pass a law that would pro

hibit any law from being passed 
that would reverse a law that 
would prohibit another law from 
being passed."

William Bennett, the former 
education secretary and drug 
czar, spoke for the Republicans 
and Joked about their plan to cut 
federal funding for public televi
sion. Bennett said he doesn't 
watch a lot of TV. "C-SPAN 
mostly. Newt span," and once In 
a while, PBS.

"It's three Eskimos eating 
blubber, several Insects making

love, some British constable 
saying It's an open-and-shut 
case, or some 60-year-old 
woman trying to sell you a 9100 
tote bag."

Then there was Rep. Dick 
Gephardt, the House minority 
leader, costumed as the Eagle 
Scout he once was. saying 
somebody had to clean up the 
Image of Congress. He and 
Clinton sometimes have dllTcred, 
as on trade policy, but now he 
conceded that the president was 
right on free trade with Mexico. 
"The peso Is every bit as stable 
os the dollar." he said.

Gephardt also offered the 
classic summation o f these 
wisecracking outings.

"Too often in this town we 
take our politics and ourselves 
far too seriously,”  he said.

It Is serious business, of 
course. But once in a while, a 
Saturday night off helps keep It 
in perspective.

EDITOR'S NOTE -  Walter R. 
Mcars, vice president and col
umnist for The Associated Press, 
has reported on Washington and 
national politics for more than 
30 years.

Another proud and happy customer of ttia Smith Brothers, Dan A Sttva.

Spring Spruce Up Time...
Is Time To Call The Smith Brothers
N k U R sagan 
Advertising Consultant

NO JOB’S TOO SMALL
Take a look around your "Old 

Homestead*...maybe you could use a little paint 
or some handyman repairs. Dan and Steve Smith 
offer the best In professional pointing, pressure 
washing and BMpr home repairs. These guys can 
get the job dwkftn Half the time and at the beat 
price. Dan A Stare keep their prices reasonable. 
They know theTalue of your hard earned money 
and give you top quality work.

PRIDE Of WORKMANSHIP
This Is a business that takes a great deal of Old 

Fashioned pride In their work. No corners are cut. 
no short cuts are taken...and this dedication 
shows in the high quality work the brothers ’  zve 
done in this area. The house pictured above Is a 
perfect example. This was a targe home in a rural

area and the owner was so pleased with the job— 
—she let them use It In their ad. She told ua every 
detail was checked, even the caulking around the 
windows, condition of the existing woodwork and 
so much morel The brothers even pptntcd her 
concrete porch. Bhe was a very happy ladyl

DON’T WORK UP A SWEAT!
Think about the last time you decided to paint..a 

dressed tn your crudtest otd'clothes, PAINT in 
your hair. PAINT on your face aftd THOUSANDS.. 
OF LITTLE PAINT SPOTS dripped all over the 
house. Also, your back and arms probably got so 
sore you downed aspirin or smeared 
heating rub on for a couple of days. All that 

aggravation and a big mess to clean up after 
painting all day! Do you really want to go through 
that again? Call the Smith Brothers for an esti
mate and LEAVE THE SWEAT ft HARD WORK 
TO DAN ft STEVE. Dan (407) 349-5050or Stars  
(407) 324-3327

SELECT Any Type of Vehicle— Anywhere 

k l i l f i l U  SCIENCE...NOTMAGIC
CRAFTS PtrtomtHct TnnsmittiM Spetithiet

701A Cornwell flrf. Sanford. FL 32773 • 407-323-4266
Dauc flown

Owner
Tncksirte Tech Rep. 

RACE PROVEH PERfORHAtiCE FOR YOUR STREET DRIVEN VEHICLE!

NO JO B ’S TOO SMALL
“W e’ll get It done In hal 

the time for the beat 
price!"

• HANDYMAN REPAIRS 
• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
DAN AND STEVE SMITH'S

PROFESSIONAL PAINT AND 
POWER WASHING

DM (48) MMMO-STEVE (407) 84487

Vivom h u m  Pizzeria
B U Y  A N Y  2 S U B S !
MiET COKE I  CHIPS

Fm h Baked Dread • 994 LOAF 
paj>ngoaivRT<HESiMaiMir 
2477 S Park Ay* 0  Nth 8 , Sanlord

324-5147

' M i i i
$ a m  V J U .U M  —

MENTION THIS AD

PUIWT
WITH EACH 

PURCHASE OF 
MONTHLY PACKAGE

i it  i  t o n .  I 
w ar t o t  > aat

Sanford Paint & Body
5 Wrtcktr Sarvicos Inc.

COUPLKTK REPAIR CENTER

EMERGENCY TOWING 322-8930
MSI Country dub M

Aovh Ouct TtftvK A[k>m It!

I\jn’t jiwt I I.ml Alaiiit tl!

C o n ta c t
NPirTKR CENTER ST SANTORO

500 Wert Ural Street, Suite "B“ 
Sanford. Florida 

Sain: J22-5J46 Support: JJU-J240

FAST CASH! BUT PAWN ft.
I Jewelry Repaid ■  & K W E U v, in c . 
I Done oa Premises
BUY'SELL* TRADE 

VCft'i • TV's * STEREOS 
JEWELRY ’ ETC 

17-W at 27tk Street

330-4814

i
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Hackora romp

CASSELBERRY -  The PDS-Hackers softball 
team from Oviedo finally came up with an easy 
win In poatlng Its third victory without a loss In 
the Seminole County Recreation Department 
Wom en's Spring Monday Night Slowpltch 
Softball League at Red Bug Lake Park with a 
14*2 triumph over Bill's Elbow South.

Jauntta Johnson was the winning pitcher, 
allowing two hits and no earned runs.

Leading the PDS offense were April Lawrence 
(3-for-3, two runs, three RBI), Teresa Walburger 
(triple, single, two runs, four RBI). Cary Mueller 
(two singles), Colleen Smith (triple, three runs, 
RBI) and Taml Chesser (single, two RBI).

The Hsckers will face an old nemesis next 
Monday when they battle the Ball Busters at 
8:30 p.m. The Ball Busters are also undefeated.

Softball matting Wadnaaday
SANFORD — There will be an organizational 

meeting this Wednesday, March 29. for repre
sentatives of men's and women's softball teams 
planning to play In the Sanford Recreation 
Spring Slowpltch Softball Leagues.

The meeting, scheduled to begin at 8 p.m., 
will be conducted at Sanford City Hall.

League play will begin the week of April 24.
Call 330-5697 for details.

Church aoftball matting
SANFORD -  The Sanford Church Softball 

League will hold an Important organizational 
meetlngh this Thursday night. March 30th, at 8 
p.m. at the Sanford Herald office on 17-92. 

Anyone Interested In putting a team in (he
league Is encouraged to attend.

Those not able to attend 
574-8474 and leave a message.

can call (407)

AKOUND THR STATR
Lightning strike In overtime

ST. PETERSBURG — Petr Kllma scored on a 
breakaway 2:23 Into overtime, giving Tampa 
Bay a 3-2 victory over Montreal.

The Canadlens lost their eighth straight road 
game and fell to 2-13-2 away from the Forum.

The Lightning ended a five-game home losing 
streak. Tampa Bay Is 4-0-1 at honfe against 
Montreal In Its three seasons.

Kllma took a pass from Brian Bradley and 
skated In on Patrick Roy. faking to his backhand 
,and sliding the puck Inside the right post.

Hurricanes retain coach
CORAL GABLES — The University of Miami 

has signed basketball coach Leonard Hamilton 
to a new four-year contract.

The terms of the contract were not disclosed.
Under Hamilton, the Hurricanes finished the 

season with a 15-13 overall record and 9-9 In the 
Big East conference, while playing in their first 
postseason tournament In 31 years.

Hamilton, named the Big East coach of the 
year, led Miami Into the National Invitational 
Tournament for the first time since 1964.

The Hurricanes were 0-18 In conference play 
last year. By winning nine conference games 
this season. Miami tied the record for the 
greatest Division I turnaround In the nation.

Hamilton came to Miami from Oklahoma State 
where he led the Cowboys to their first 
back-to-back postseason tournament bertha In 
36 years. He was an assistant at Kentucky when 
Kentucky won the 1978 NCAA championship.

Marlins' anamla continusa
VIERA — The Florida Martins, with nothing 

going for them on offense. limped through 
another loss, this time falling 4-3 to Atlanta..

The loss marked the 12th time In 19 spring 
training games that the Marlins (9-12) have 
scored three runs or less.

The Braves Improved to 12-11.

WHAT'S HARMMINO
JU C O  Bas*ball
□ Santa Ft C.C. at SCC, 3 p.m.

JU C O  Softball
□SCC In ItoM Qamss at Waal Oransa Hifh

4: vs. Elgin, 2:15 p.m. and Morion, 4 p.m.

Boy's Tannia
□ taka Hawaii at Ovlsia, 3:30 p.m.

Track
□ Laka BrantMy at Ovtada, 4 p.m-.

Water Polo
□Laka Hawaii vs. Unlvarslty at UCF Foal. Girls, 
• p.m.; Boys, 7 p.m.

□  10:30 p.m. -  SUN. 
Sacramento Kings. (L)

Orlando Magic at

A near perfect day
Lyman shines in every category In pounding ’Dogs

Herald Sports Writer

LONOWOOD — Even a pessimist 
could not have found anything 
wrong with the day the Lyman High 
School baseball team had Monday.

Junior leadolT man and center 
fielder Freddie Younf played hla first 
game of the season, pitcher Kyle 
Hayde tossed a three-hitter and only 
allowed one runner past second 
base, catcher Ted Koller went 
four-for-four to lead an 11-hlt attack 
a n d . m ost Im p o rta n t ly , the  
Greyhounds handled DeLand with 
ease, 7-0.

"The kids played super ball." said 
Lym an  head  coach  Bob M c
Cullough. "DeLand Is struggling a 
little because they are so young, so 
you don't expect them to put a lot of 
pressure on you. But good teams 
come to play every night and give 
you a good effort. We did that 
tonight.

"The kids are having fun playing 
every day and with Freddie (Young) 
back we should play even better. 
You could see in the player's eyes 
that they were excited Just having 
him back. He gives us speed In the 
lineup as well as a good bat. And 
that's Important because we have 
had trouble scoring runs. It also 
makes our defense stronger because 
Paulus Is a good left fielder."

The Greyhounds Improved to 
12-2 on the season and will now 
take their nine-weeks exams before 
traveling to Deltona for a 1 p.m. 
game on Saturday.

Hayde (3-1) was overpowering on 
the mound, striking out eight and 
walking none, while lowering his 
earned run average to 0.33 on the 
season. He has also struck out 19 In 
21 Innings, while walking just five 
this season.

After a perfect first and second

n
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Senior battsfymatss
Kyis Hayds (top) was masterful 

on the mound and catcher Ted 
Koller (sliding, left) was out
standing at the piste as the 
Lyman Greyhounds blanked the 
DeLand Bulldogs 7-0 Monday.

Hayde gave up three hits and 
■truck out eight while walking 
none in raising his record to 3-1 
and Koller went 4-for-4, Including 
a triple, as Lyman Improved to 
12*2 on the season.

Inning. Hayde struggled In the third 
and fourth frames, allowing four 
base runners.

In the third. Ron Hutson led off 
with a single, but he was Immedi
ately gunned down attepmting to 
steal by Koller. The next batter 
reached on an error, but Koller 
again came to the rescue with 
another great throw to gun down 
the runner on a steal attempt.

In the fourth, Robbie Kenyon and 
Armondo Rivas got back-to-back 
singles. But after a fly to right put 
Kenyon on third, Hayde struck out 
the next two to end the threat. After 
Rivas' hit, the big righthander 
retired the last nine Bulldogs he 
faced, striking out five.

"He (Hayde) got the automatic out 
out and battled the kids that can hit 
a little," said Lyman pitching coach 
Dave Campbell. "It's always tough 
to keep your concentration up when 
you face a weak hitting team. But 
□ f  "
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Voters nearly forget county squads
SyOSAN SMITH
Herald 8ports Writer

SANFORD — The voters in the Florida Sports 
Writers Association have returned to a more 
normal mode this week. Ignore the Seminole 
County schools.

Lyman's baseball team Is the only squad 
getting any votes this week, and It Is only getting 
four votes after collecting 10 last week. Lake 
Howell, which got six votes last week, received 
none this week despite having only three losses 
and Lake Brantley, which has been playing very 
well of late, was also Ignored.

Things were even worse In the first softball poll 
of the year, where no local team got any votes.

One would think Lyman, which is 9-3 on the 
season and played In the state tournament a year 
ago. would at least get one vote.

SARASOTA —  Tho Florid* tp*rt* Writer* Association's high 
srtool S in t  III ond softball soil* wltti school. first pl*c* vote* In 
ForonStetOA rpcorM through iunSoy an* totol point:

SASIBALL 
CLASS SA

I I I
100
11-3

M l
110

1111

I.SsrsMtstir)
I. Portland Douglas 
1 Somlwote 
*. toulhwml Mteml 
I. Brandm 
4. Miami Sraddack 
r. Falm Star t  Laka*
I. dial Winter Ha von 
I. Illol Wall log ten 

10. Jacfcaonvlllo Sandalwood 
Voted Oontaloi Tate (1111 

Soten Spanish Rlvor ( l i t )  t.
Gibson III || A  TaUohosteo Lincoln (It  SI A SI. Augustino no SI S. 
Jacksonville Roach Fletcher (0 3) }. Coconut Crook (7 a) I, 
Mateo urn* (f  1) t, Srodtnten Manatee (40) I.

CLASS SA
I. Tampa Je tu llllll IIS  104
I. Fori Lauderdale tt. Thomas II)  10} 145
1. Satellite Boart Satellite (I )  io j  in

IS.

til 
113 
13 3 
10 I

Cooper City 110 4) 0.
I l l ' l l  A LaktlandLako

ini
I4t
ISO
104
n
01
M
33
33
I*

4 Pensacola Pine Foraot(l)
5. TallahatoM Loan
0. Pori St. Lucie 
1 Capo Coral Marlnor
0. Tarpon Springs
t  Gainesville Burtholi 

10. Boca Raton
Votesi Fort Myors H03) II. Punt* Gordo Charlotte 

BradtntanSoutheast (O f) it. Port Charlotte to t) 3. 
Start Forest Hill (04) I. Panama City Rulharford 
Seekreete (0411.

CLASS OA
1. Ft. Laud-Cardinal OteSan* (10)
3. Jacksonville Slthap Konny
3 Jacksonville Soltes
4 Melbourne Florida Air Academy
5 Jacksonville fnftewoad 
t  Alachua Santa Fo
r. Clermont South Laka 
0. Miami Manslfnor Paco 
t. (tie) Palmetto (I)
0. (lie) Avan Park
Voteti Marianna (104) 3*. Live Oak Suwanrwo (IIO ) A

101 110 
l i t  Ft 
04 *1
M  U  

104 S3 
I I I  43
ot n

(11-4) IA

(104) I.

I l l  MO 
I I I  104 
101 114 
114 III 
101 St 
l i t  *4 
104 I* 

13 t I SO 
Ot tt 
lot tt 

Paco (04)

□Sss Foils, Fsgs SB

Mainland’s Carter headed for Tar Heal country
D A Y T O N A  BEACH  -  Vince  

Carter, one of America's most 
sought-after high school basketball 
players, said Monday he will sign a 
letter of Intent with North Carolina.

The 6-foot-6 forward averaged 22 
points und 11 rebounds this season 
In guiding Daytona Beach Mainland

to the Florida 6A state champion
ship.

Carter said he told North Carolina 
coach Dean Smith of his decision 
Sunday night.

Carter got recruiting letters from 
more than 900 colleges. He hud 
narrowed his choices to North 
Carolina. Florida. Florida State and 
Duke, but said he thinks he had 
always tilled toward the Tar Heels.

"A ll along I had this gut feeling....

Sunday I knew for sure." he said.
Carter recognizes that lie will be 

going to u school I hut has had some 
of the game's grculest players. 
Including Michael Jordan, who led 
the Tur Heels to a I9H2 NCAA 
national championship.

"That doesn't bother me. I've 
accomplished ull my goals In high 
school. Il's time for (lie next slep. 
Coach Smith Isn't a guy who's 
going to gel ull excited. Bui we did

have a good talk. I'm looking 
forward to working with him.” he 
said.

Carter said that playing In the 
Atlantic Coast Conference was a 
factor In his decision, as well as a 
possible starting position at shoot
ing guard, his favorite spot.

Daytona Beach Mainland com
plied a 55-3 record during Its last 
two seasons with Carter at forward.

F O R  T H E  B E S T  C O V E R A G E  O F  S P O R T S  IN Y O U R  A R E A ,  R E A D  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  D A IL Y

M a li
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First r a c e - l /M it i  11.11 
7 Circus Dsxtar 10.40 U IO 17*0
1 Vary witty t.M 170
4 thslby's Brown 4.40 

a  (Ml SI.Ni P (7-1) IM.Ni T (71-41
I . K O

Oatawd n to  -1/14) Oi I1.N 
4K Lao Tor* 14.M 440 IM
7 Jg t Ton** 10.40 440
0 Omni Patty Clin* 440 

0  (0-71 11.44) P (*■?) ttt4*i T (4-741
14114*1 DO (74) 1*040) •  (t-7-AM-AM) 
147J4i Scratch! 1 Two Under Par

TAM raca -  4714) Mi 1141 
1M| Movla Magic 140 4 00 14*
7NatWIIII* 040 140
5 Truckltap Wovay IN

O (M l 104*1 P (1-7) M.N) T (17-41 M74*
Faartkraca—l/l li  CilIJO 

SCurvy Courtney RM  U.N 7.M
1 Royal Ba A Quaan U.N *40
4 Rb‘t  Pot N Tatha 440

O (44) IN4tt P (04) IM.Ni T (*-*-4)
U11,4t

PNM race- l /M i Mi 11 JO
* Discovery Plan 1040 *4* I  N
lOanttaOaMlt *40 440
1 Lard OITha Rina 140

O (4-110*4*1 P(4-!)M.«i T (0-4-1) 1.1N40 
OM Rract-l/M l Cl 1141 

I Excessive Fare* 114* 040 440
* Spirit RMar 140 440
l O* Ovary leant* 140

0  (44) 4*4*1 P (14) *74*1 T (14-1) 7004* 
tavartk roc*-l/1«) Ai 11 JO 

I  Dynamic KnaraM 11.4* 14* 140
IChaChaLavar 14* 140
4H*M YaurHartat IN
* iftv Bowman 140

0(14) 1*4*1 P (1-1) H O ) T (1-14) IN40)
T (114) *140) 0 (1144) 0*14*1 •  (1144)

Hrtiadaipkia 10 11 .47*
II. Leul* 11 1) XJ0
FNrtd* * 11 w
Mantraal t II 4jt
SanDiage * IS .171
Haw York « 1* TOO
tan FrancIxco « 17 -Ml

Do Man It at*
LA. Cllpaort 

i-cllnctwd alayatt bartti.
11 47 JH  N
14 47 .1*7 MV*

San Antoni* 114, Dotrait *1 
Indiana**, Now J

NOTBi Spill squad oamot count in tland- 
ln*t. TM or col lap* gamat da not. («- 
Saltlmor* li nol participat'd)

Oat tan j, Minnesota Oil 1 
Chlcaga Whit* Sat 4. Mlnnotota (a*11 
Cincinnati*, Kama* City!
Alton** 4, Plartd* I
La* Angelas L Now York Matt 1
Houston 4. St. Loutt*
Haw York Yankoat l. Montrsal i 
Tatat *. Phi ladtlphi* I 
Pltttburfh 1*. Taranto 1

• Jortay 07 
Inatan 101Utah 1N. Washington I 

Danvar 111. L>^Q!pp*r» 1*4,

Oildtn State at Naw Jersey. 7: Np.m. 
Ba*taaotMtoial,1iNp.ia.
Chlca** at Naw York, 0 p m. 
Milwaukee at Dallas. l:Mp.tn.
L.A. Lola not Houston. l:Np.m. 
Utah at Phaanta, *p.m.
Atlanta at Portland. M p.m.

* MiMpjR.

Netherlands. Umiak-Ford.
Ukye Katayama, Japan, Tyrrell Yamahai 

Eddla Irvlna, Ireland, Jardan-Pauaaoti 
Damanda Schiattaraiia, Italy. Slmtak-Pardi 
HolmHerald Pranttan. Oar many, SauBor- 
Fard! Ollvlor Parts, Franco, Ll*l#r Mupan; 
Plor Lutt< Martini, Italy, Minardi Ford.

t-MIchaal Schumachar, Oarmany, Banat 
tan-Ronoult, 1144* tnph. FtaHttad first Rut 
was disouallttad for using improper fuel.

y-David Caultttard, Britain, William*- 
Renault. 111.71 mph. Finished sacairt hut —* 
di squall tied tar using Impraperfuaf

Mil
n Dtapaf, Cal 11am la 4 
Iwauka* 7, San Francisco *

>1, Saattta). II Innings. II*
Oakland 1*. Chlcaga Cubs 11 
C lava I and 4. Dotrait 1

Naw York Mats vs. Now York Yankees at 
Fart Lauderdale. t!:Mp.m.

La* Angolas vs. Atlanta at Watt Palm 
Beach, 1:00 p.m.

MaaSrsot vs. Ftortdo at Vlora, liMp.ni. 
Phillies vs. Pirates at BradsnNw, Ip. 
Taranto vs. Cincinnati at Plant City. 1 p. 
Astros v*. Indian* at WMtar Haven. 1 p.

Chartatt* at Phlladstphla. 7iNp.m. 
Miami at WaMtngSan, 7iNp.ni.
Naw YarkatOatralt, 7:Np.m. 
Clavaiandat Indiana, 7:N p.m.
L.A. Lakers at Ian Antarta, l:N  p.m. 
MlnnaaataatOialHs.Wp.m.

l. Fsrrarl, 
*i I. Tyrrell

AMI 
. FINAL P047R 
AtTbs I

Batten vs. Whits Ian el larateta. 1 p. 
Kansas Cttvv*. Dotrait at Lakalsnd. ip. 
Tates vs. Minnesota at Fart Myers, 1 p.
tan Diaga ys. Catarads at Tucssn. Ai., 1 p. 
Cubs vs. Caillamla at Tampa. As., Ip.
I.F. vs. laattto at Pear la. At.. 1 p. 
Miiwaukaa vs. Oakland at Phasnis. i  p.

Oabwddy, AprtM
Oklahoma State Cawboyt (174) vs. UCLA 

Brulno (N-l), 1:01 p.m.
North Carolina Tar Haal* (N il vs. 

Arfcense* Rasarbacfcs (H4),l:1lp.m.

ItMMb r a c e - l / t t i  Ot tu g  
1 Nan O* Cathy 1041 I4B 4.N
I Diary VI son 44b i  n
7 Berlin Dartatta 140

0  (44) 0440) P (44) TTMl T (44-7) 4N4* 
NNN U N -4/1*1 Ci 4140 

1 L|‘s thick Up 740 44* 141
1 Mrs Maady Eddy 041 740
■ Oreyt Kangaroo 140

0  (I t)  1740/ P (II) OMOt T (114) 10*41 
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FMrtiaw. LA. at v*»a Beach. iiiN  pjs. 
Cleveland vs. Detroit at Laksland, Ip. 
Pittsburgh vs. MRitt* laa at laraaata, 1 p. 
Philadelphia vs. Taranto at Dunadki. t p. 
tl. Louts vs. Cincinnati at Plant City, t p. 
Mott ys. Montraat at Whet Palm Beach, t g. 
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Flraavtd. Pattlt (t), McKean (7), Mantrad 
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Rudaigh (4). W -  Marsk. 1-1. L -  McKean. 
11. tv  — Brawn (1). HR — Atlanta, tparks 
( l ) .A -J  —

lamltlnal winners, 1:40 p.m.
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Several m oves in 
baseball squabble

Sports Writer

1. Oarhard Barger, Austria. Ferrari, M 
paints,- t. Mika Htkklntn, Flnlsnd. 
McLsran MsrcsWs. It 4 Jean ANti. Franca. 
Farrar I. Si 4. Mark Blundall, Britain. 
Me Larin MarcaWs. It I. Mika Jullanl Sale, 
Finland. Tyrrall Yamatta. It l. Agurl tuiukl, 
Japan, Llgiar Mugan. I.

11. McLaren Marcadas. 
,lt s. LtglarMugsn. 1.
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CLEVELAND INDIANS -  E i lm i*  Oragralrhiar *** -*----  ■■**— -
tart dab Augustine and Chariot Yart,ObAllmElĤdhN t INusawi laswErtfil, wabdE flMwbpMfwWaN# ItH JWPiwl̂Bnif CNfWiWrJ MW WEMrl
CestlU^Fi-ef* VMttene N>«pHna 
ep^̂ neieer̂ r Fu Ivuew

'" S boT y M R  V A N R IIS  -  Addad Mark
Carper. AI Orumhallar, John tubwrtand. and 
Tam CarNr, pifehars. and Law Hill,Ê MUAe W t r- wx- |d•wnwii in i RrwiNi

iNttwra

NEW YORK -  A  federalJudge 
scheduled a hearing for Friday 
that could lead to the end of the 
baaebatl strike, and owners 
made a new proposal that moved 
toward the union's position.

U.S. District Judge Sonia  
Sotomayor, who was assigned 
the case Monday, could Issue a 
prelim inary injunction that 
would end the 7 LVmonth strike 
mere hours before the season la 
set to start Sunday night.

Shortly alter Sotomayor held a 
30-minute scheduling session, 
players and owners returned to 
the bargaining table for the first 
time since March 4. Manage* 
roent offered a six-year deal In 
which the sides would play 1998 
under the old rules.

Starting next year, the por
tions of payrolls above 044 
million, or 106 percent of the 
average, would be subject to a 
BO percent luxury tax. That'a 
03.3 million, or 8 percent, more 
than the owners' previous pro*

ILR* OOOSRRO —  NgnaS Ksllh 
MlkbeM. outftolWr, N  a mhwr-Naguo can-

MONTREAL EXPOS -  ItgnaS Orag A.
pttchar, N  a miner-league contract. 

I Nike* Rlasga, first bwsmsn, N  fht 
hr n plsyar Is hn s m m *. 

NEW YORE M t n  -  RlHsilO DavM
Allan. Alas Caghan. Dave Janaan an* Tany 
Same, pttckarsi Kevin Carroll, ertetwr: an* 
AISarN Disc. Marty Durkin, Marcus LawNn

EAMRTSALL

Owners, using many of the 
recommendations mediator W.J. 
Uaery made last month, also 
offered to either keep the current 
system of salary arbitration and 
free agency, or to eliminate 
a rb it ra t io n  and lo w er the  
threshold for unrestricted free 
agency from six yean  to four.

In their last offer, owners 
granted to eliminate arbitration 
In exchange for restricted free 
agency for those with four to alx 
yean  of service.

"Th is offer has got to be 
accepted by this weekend," 
acting commissioner Bud Seltg

P HILAD ELPHIA 70IR0 -  Signs* 
Alpham* FerA gusrA N s **4#y cartract. 

FOOTBALL

Mwrta, Mm  siwgpw. N  a Nur-yaar csrtracb 
srN Prta Rardcb, llnWnkir, m  a tws year

PNILAOBLPNIA BADguy. wlH ĝM Mm MTT̂ wy will P

*0n8 MmWE. IbiPMKWi WN IV n  ■nTIPV
VIIU1 C 4 «H| <1

M l M M * -  M a M  F M
Ml WfTRlNj^^' ''daisNAltM b ark a iW '-1 ̂ ■"* 10EWIEpoTCKb j
m i v l  AMM OavIi ,

l j C M li.i MphA iSks.fLwaka.0 IftluBWiit M'Silmi.M f ir  V0ywi 00f0nWv0 I' rwmgn l Pi WltmL. —X. j—- *---*'-* ** - “ • -  **--■■« —TInMIli NWMi 'IWrWISf wWiiif BiMriWUy mmwvm
CrawNr* gag JaJa J a n .  nssbs back: 
ESN* brawn, Oary Mgrrls, Matt lkafNn, 
Csmrtl bvrksg*. Lw lall Hid. Mkttart 
Oraw and J*
Tracy EaviL Vi 
Marti Vane, t 
and Jack Thrum.

The union's last proposal aa 
for a tax of 28 percent on the 
port ions o f payrolls above 133 of 
the average, or 084.1 million.

"I would say to you after a lot 
of agonising, that this proposal 
Is much leas than the cluba 
hoped to achieve," Sellg said. 
"But the clubs recognise that we 
are at the point In this dispute 
where both aide must swallow 
hard to make an agreement."

Union officials didn't hold a  
news conference. However, Rome 
on the players' side were disap
pointed Sellg said during the 
meeting the offer was aa tar aa 
m an agem en t c o u ld  m ove . 

.Others thought that waa just a  
normal bargaining posture.

'TU  get Dock to Bud tomor- 
wd row," union bead Donald Fehr

While the owners' previous tax 
threshold would have affected 
18 teams In 1994, the new plan 
would have affected 11. The 
Detroit Tigers, who would have 
paid o high ( * «  of 00 mlliyvi in 
1994 under the last plan, would 
have paid 00.4 under this plan. 
The total raised by the tax under 
the new plan was about 033 

i, a drop of about 033 
i from the previous pro-

Under the union's last plan, 
Detroit would have been the only

team to pay a tax last year and 
would have paid Just 0600,000.

At the courthouse earlier In 
the day, Sotomayor held a 30- 
mtnute hearing. The Judge asked 
owner* for a brief by Wednesday 
and asked the National Labor 
Relations Board for a response 
by the following day.

Players say they would end 
their strike if Sotomayor Issues 
the Injunction, and the union's 
executive board la scheduled to 
convene Wednesday In New  
York to formally pass a resolu
tion stating that.

Many owners are In favor of 
locking out players If the union 
ends the strike without an 
agreement. But It la unclear If 
they can get the 31 votes among 
the 28 teams needed to atari a 
lockout.

The baseball season, which 
ended when players walked out 
last Aug. 13. opens Sunday 
night in Miami with a game 
between the Florida Marlins and 
New York Meta. All teams except 
the Baltimore Orioles have hired 
replacement players.

Daniel Silverman, the NLRB's 
New York regional director, 
asked Sotomayor to proceed 
quickly, hoping players would 
return If the Judge "leveled the 
playing field."

"W e're very pleased the Judge 
will have an opportunity to 
reach a decision before the 
commencement of the season, If 
she desires to do so," Silverman 
said after the hearing.

Lawyers for owners said the 
court case Isn’t tied to an end of 
the strike, and aaid the Judge 
should take her time. Owners, 
who want to eliminate the old 
rules, maintain they have a right 
under labor law to have the 
Player Relations Committee, 
which represents all 38 clubs, 
negotiate a collective wage for all 
free agents.

"W e  simply do not know what 
the governm ent la talk ing  
abou t." management lawyer 
Prank Caaey said.

Sotomayor said she will decide 
Thursday night, after reading 
the legal papers from both sides, 
whether to allow witnesses at 
Friday's hearing. She urged 
players and owners to find s  
solution at the bargaining table.

"1 suspect the public would 
Ilka you to rsaolva tt without pur 
Intervention," she said.

The NLRB's petition asked the 
Judge to restore free agent bid
ding and salary arbitration. 
Owners have refused to arbitrate 
with players this year, and 
haven't signed anyone to a 
mqjor league contract since Dec. 
23. That was the last day they 
compiled with the agreement, 
which expired Dec. 9l7l993.

"The competitive provisions 
for free agents and aalary  
arbitration ... are an 'Integral 
port* o f the negotiated wage 
structure which i 
IcoNue bOMtfaatt 
NLRBi

itaalliiMrior 
1 players," the 

wrote In s  3 8^«ge  brief.
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Kyte did a  great Job tonight.” 

Offensively the Orryhouoda 
•cored in «very inning,
■ingle rum  la  the first, 
fourth, fifth and sixth 

laths third.
_  the offense ____

Holler (4-for-4. triple, two rune, 
RBI). Danny BnjraUia (3*fbr*3. 
run. two RBI). Robby Bruce 
f l* fo r* l. RBI), Joe Buelalta  
fH b r -l), Tommy Dixon (l-far-2. 
RBI), Jason Oronert (l-for-2). 
Young (l*for*3. run), Jason  
Shipley (non. RBI) an
and Woo Hunter (om  run i 
each).
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Overesters to gathar
A regular meeting of Overeaten Anonymous Is conducted on 

Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at Fint United Methodist Church, 
comer of Park and 5th, Sanford. For more Information, call 
Carol at 332-0657.

Nar-Anon to offar halp
Nar-Anon, a self-help group for relatives and friends of 

addicts, will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Orlando General 
Hospital. For more information, call 860-6364.

Clogging claaaaa formad
The Old Hickory Stompen offer free beginner clogging 

classes. Intermediate and advanced lessons also available. 
Meetings are at the Deltona Civic Association on Tuesdays 
from 6 to 9 p.m. Call 340-9529 for more Information.

Taka off pounds aansibly
Members of Take OfT Pounds Sensibly, TOPS, invite the 

public to Join them on Tuesday evenings from 7 to 8 p.m. at 
the First Christian Church. 1607 Sanford Ave., Sanford,

The group now has a private room to weigh people between 
6 :15 and 6:45 p.m.

Each week a different program on weight loss will be 
conducted.

For more Information about the club, call 323-1768 or 
323-1664.

Toaatmastars maat
Seminole Community College (SCC) Toastmasters Club 

*6581 will meet every Tuesday of the month, at 7:30 p.m., at 
the old Lake Mary City Hall on Country Club Road. Contact 
Rosella Bonham at 323-8284 for more information.

Optimist Club mssts wsskly
The Sanford Optimist Club meets every Wednesday at noon 

at the Colonial Room In downtown Sanford. Visitors are 
welcome. Call 323-2194 or 322-0298.

Klwsnls Club mssts Wsdnssdsy
The Kiwanls Club of Sanford holds Its noon luncheon 

meetings every Wednesday at the Sanford Civic Center. North 
Sanford Avenue at the lakefront. Visiting Kiwanlans are 
welcome. For information call Walt Smith, 323-5088.

Dsncingforssnlors
The Over 50 Dance Club dance is held every Wednesday, 

from 2:30 • 4:30 p.m. at the Sanford Civic Center. Live music 
by the Deltonlans 11-piece band. Donation 82.00.

Volunteers of the Week
Team work pays off in delivering meals

By SU8ANI
Herald Corrsipondant

SANFORD — Richard Ramey 
and Harold Dekle agree with the 
old adage that two heads are 
better than one. They have 
found a way to make their 
teamwork really work for them.

Ramey has worked with Meals 
on Wheels for four to five years 
now. He is a member of Upsala 
Presbyterian Chuyrch ana has 
lived in Sanford in 1989. "M y  
doctor got me going to the senior 
center, he said. "They asked 
me to help so I did." Ramey is 
also very involved with the 
center for senior dtixens.

Dekle Is the driver and Ramey 
uses his legs for delivery. Ramey 
is the quiet one of the duo. Being 
a resident or Sanford for 65 years 
Dekle claims he has never mar
ried so that leaves much time Tor 
others. "I  had polio when I was 
nine months old." he said. " I ’ve 
walked on crutches most of my 
life.”

First Baptist Church of San
ford has kept Dekle active since 
1949. He said he tries to make 
himself available for help from 
church to the manager of the 
Lake Mary meal site at Celebra
tion Church and any others 
needing his transportation. "I  
furnish transportation on call a 
lot," he said.

Learning hobbles through the 
Better Living for Seniors has 
become a bi-monthly venture for 
Dekle. He has enjoyed this extra 
boost In his schedule.

D ekle  d iscu ssed  how  he 
became Involved with Meals on 
Wheels. “In 1983 I had cataract 
surgery on my eyes," he said. ”1 
stayed at Good Samaritan Home 
for several weeks. 1 had Just lost 
my brother In 1962. I met a 
client through treatment I was in 
and they told me about Meals on 
Wheels."

Beginning at the Knights of 
Columbus In August or 1983, 
Dekle started receiving the con
gregate meals. Then In Sep
tember of 1984 he commenced 
his pursuit with Meals on 
Wheels. ”1 was getting meals 
five days a week." he said. "I  
wanted to help and give some
thing back. It was a sort of social 
gathering too. We play bingo 
and I do the calling."

Trying to beat the clock has 
become a game Dekle strives for 
with delivery of the meals. 
"They tell me how long It should 
take and what route to go,” he 
said. "Sometimes I try a dif

ferent way if their way seems 
extra long. I try to find the 
shortest route.”

Being Involved with the people 
and helping was what Dekle 
cited as a big factor In his 
involvement with Meals on 
Wheels. ”1 try to meet the people 
If 1 can,” he said. "When I first 
started In the program they said 
they couldn't use me because 
I'm handicapped. A lady told 
them they were wrong; they 
needed my car."

Dekle recalled a time when his 
helper for the day didn't show 
up and he worked alone. "I 
delivered 13 meals that day.

They were afraid I'd get hurt."
Interest In people was named 

as his chief motivating drive. "It 
gives me something to do." he 
said. "I'm  interested In the 
people I serve. It's better than 
staying at home and watching 
television. I wear out too many 
TVs that way."

He acknowledged that he was 
In this for the long haul. "A s  
long as they want me to work 
and as long as I'm able I'll 
continue with Meals on Wheels. I 
do enjoy working with Richard. 
He's quieter than he used to be 
but we work well together. We 
make a good team."

Mom frightened out of her wits over circumstances
D E A R M R . STEW ART: Re

cently my husband passed away 
leaving me with six children, a 
mortgage (because we didn't 
have full mortgage protection), 
and over 6100.000 In hospital 
bills. I am going to get a Job, but 
the hospital and other creditors 
are showing no mercy and I am  
very frightened. I am almost at 
my wits end and don't know 
what to do; will everything be 
alright and do you have any 
suggestions?

M A R YA N N S  A N D  CHILDREN

JERRY
STEWART

H E LLO  M A R TA N N E t And
welcome to the real world! My 
condolences to you and your 
children and "don 't worry"! 
First of all,' did you ever see a 
hospital go out of business for 
any lack of unpaid debt. I think 
not! Your special circumstances 
are  ac tu a lly  a  position  o f 
strength If you know what to do.

As for the medical bills, you 
might see if he would have 
qualified for Medicaid. But that 
could be a problem In this way. 
you see, while you might have It

awarded at some point In time, 
Florida Is not a compulsory state 
to have any physician or facility 
accept that form of payment.

Let me speak to It In this way. 
I personally have been there 
b e fo re  as  1 w a s  a w a rd e d  
Medicaid for the time period of 
1990 through 1992. 1 had 
amassed indebtedness in medi
cal bills totaling .over 8250,000 
(for which 1 still owe). I still have 
my voucher but I have found 
physicians and hospitals un
willing to accept it at this late 
date although it Is still valid 
because once they write you off, 
they can deduct It from their 
corporate taxes.

Even though you might want

to pay, you must understand 
-that when My Bit aid -pays them. 

. thiy cannot ,w$e off the balance 
per agreement with the federal 
government. Therefore It doesn't 
take much to figure out that 
"they make more money uniting 
you off than settling your ac
count for less with unde Sam  
and taking Into consideration 
that their bills, In reality, are 
really much leaa anyway, as 
they are, as we all know, highly 
inflated than they should be. As 
for your other credit problems, 
you can remedy these with little 
or no effort by a direct telephone 
call to me and I'U solve that 
problem for you. as to any 
difficulty that you might be 
having with creditors or collec
tion agencies.

I. sometime ago, was able to 
secure Information from the 
Federal T)r*de Commtsaion In 
Atlan ta  about how this Is 
handled and 1 developed a  pro
cedure that you might want to 
consider using that Just might 
save you a  lot of headaches from 
the nonsense that goes on when 
people aren't Informed as to

their rights. Please don't think 
that this la legal advice, aa Lam  
not an attorney, but the Informa
tion that I have Is good for any 
American citfsen to use, as 
allowed by existing federal stat
utes. 1 think you'll be amazed at 
what your rights are and what 
can be done by you!

Aa for all your other problems, 
I have no doubt that you will be 
able to survive and raise your 
children In an honorable and 
responsible way. Responsible, as 
you have reached out to me for 
help, as you should always reach

out and people should always 
reach back. I get.very, positive 
feelings about you and your 
Independence and don’t see you 
having to depend on welfare or 
the system.

Don't forget to fight for the 
8255 death benefit that Social 
Security allows and, o f course, 
should be able to do rather well 
with Social Security anyway, 
considering the number of de
pendents that you have. One 
thing though, don't forget that 
once you earn up to a certain 
amount, that Social Security

takes away 61 for every dollar 
you earn over a set ..standard. 
And don't hesitate to contact me 
by phone or mall as' the're is a 
wealth of experience and knowl
edge that I have that Just might 
do you some good. May Ood 
bless you on your Journey and 
take care o f you and your 
children.

to Jerry Stewart, C fO  
HeraM, 100 N. French 

Ave., Sanford FL 81771. Stewart's 
phana la r  Infaratallon and  
a p e a k l n a  a n g a f a m a n t s :  
1-407-1898411.)

Herpes victims can still be happy

TUESDAY'S PRIME TIME
!•'J S,

* -!

fi Regarding your 
Feb. 22 letter from "Sorry Now." 
whose fiance had Infected her 
with genital herpes — I know 
what ahe'a going through and I 
sympathize with tier.

At the age of 18, I got herpes 
from my first sexual partner, 
and all he said waa, "Oh, well." 
(I ended the relationship.) Some 
people are very Irresponsible: 
that's how a lot of these diseases 
get out of control.

It is devastating when you find 
out. You feel as If your life Is 
over, that 'you are "defective.” 
But there are worse things that 
people can catch. O f course, you 
should tell all potential partners 
that you have herpes.

Eventually. "Sorry Now" will 
find someone who loves her and 
will not care that she has herpes. 
Some men left me because of it, 
but the one who stayed made 
the effort to learn about herpes 
and know It would affect us.

We have been married for 
more than 10 years, have a son 
and daughter, and my husband 
has not contracted herpes  
because we are always careful, I 
hope that "Sorry Now" has a Tull 

y life.

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

have scheduled additional coun
selors lo meet the demand.

Often people with herpes do 
not know where to run for help 
in managing the Infection. (We 
frequently hear from callers 
whose doctors have told them 
very Utile about herpes and how 
It la transmitted.) It la important 
for them to know they are not 
alone, and that It Is possible to 
live and love fully — even with 
herpes.

Abby, our wannest thanks for 
your support. We arc deeply 
grateful lo you for putting us In 
touch with those who need our 
help.

P E P P Y  C l.ABEE.

and happy 
possible — I am  living proof. 

--------------------- U N W A E E

I know It's T

N
Ei Thank 

you for writing. Over the years, 
thousands of people with herpes 
have written to me and found it 
very comforting to know that 
they were not alone.

P  N
CLARKE: I am.

gratified that the Information 
reached so many who needed It. 
F or those  w h o  m ay have  
misplaced the telephone num
bers, the National Herpes Infor
mation Hotline Is (919) 36)- 
8488. The toll-free number to 
request free literature Is (BOO) 
230-6039.

ft Thank you for 
your recent column providing 
encouragement to people with 
genital herpes, and for referring 
them to our Herpes Resource 
C e n te r .  B e c a u s e  o f  you . 
thousands of people have con
tacted us for information andrs,for, we have received ap
proximately 2.000 calls on our 
toll-free number requesting our 
free literature on herpes, arid wc

ri I Just read with 
disgust the letter from "Sorry 
Now," who contracted herpes 
from her former fiance. Her 
letter indicated that he inten
tionally Infected her so lhai no 
one else would want her.

"Sorry Now" la the vlellm of 
an Injury that waa clearly In
flicted out of malice. She should 
seriously consider litigation 
against this despicable reprobate

for the intentional and perma
nent harm he caused her.

PETER W . SIN PER , 
ATTORNEY A T  L A W  

D EAR  ABBY: Am I Ihe only 
person who finda “ change  
Jlnglera" annoying?

I have never seen this In your 
column, ao I have wondered if I 
am alone in this pet peeve.

As I sit in a large office, 1 am 
forced to listen to the Irritating 
sound of loose change Jingling In 
men's pockets. If I don't heur 
them when they walk past my 
desk. I am treated lo a private 
performance when they stop ut 
my desk. It Is an automatic thing 
they do; they slop walking. Ihclr 
hands go Into their pockets, and 
the change starts to Jingle. It is 
quite humorous when a group of 
them stand around and they all 
Jingle — as If Ihcy were compet
ing with each other to see who 
could Jingle Ihe loudest.

1 wonder if they realize bow 
annoying this can be?

Thank you for allowing me to 
air my frustrations. Fortunately. 
I married a man who puls his 
change where it belongs — In his 
piggy bank (clink-clink)!

CHRISTINA COOPER. 
ALBERTA, CA NAD A  

DEAR CHRISTINA; Your tel
ler la a flrat. If "Jingling" Irrilulcs 
you. It would seem only reason
able to ask the Jlngler to kindly 
quit Jingling In your vicinity. 
The request for silence should be 
repeated aa often as necessary.

(FroklsmsT Writs to Dost Abby. 
Far a persenel, unpublished 
reply, tend e eelf-eddreeeed,
i Im i a M  m m Am i  Aa  fWiRr Ahim

F.O. Bax S S 4 «r  Lae ‘
CeUf. 60066. AH canes
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'Forrest G um p’ best picture, 
To m  Hanks gets best actor
•y JOHN HOHN
AP Entertainment Writer

LOS ANGELES — "Forrest Gump" has done 
what no runaway hit has ever done: come out on 
top at the Oscars.

With six Academy Awards on Monday night. 
Including best picture. "Forrest Gump" became 
the highest-grossing release to win the top award. 
Not even "E.T. the Extra-Tcrrcstrial" or "Star 
Wars" won the coveted picture prize.

Said director Robert Zemeckis backstage: 
"Miracles happen every day."

Indeed, "Gump's" Journey has been almost as 
serendipitous as Its title character's triumphant 
march through history. It's now No. 4 on the 
all-time box office list, with more than M l 7 
million In North American ticket sales.

"I don't know If It was destiny or If It was 
chance that brought together the talented cast 
and extraordinary crew of 'Forrest Gump.'" 
co-producer Steve Starkey said In accepting for 
best picture. "But maybe, as Forrest said, 'Maybe 
It was both, maybe both were happening at the 
same time.*"

"G u m p 's" Oscar night was largely an- 
tlcllmactlc: It was favored to win picture, actor, 
director and adapted screenplay — and It did. Yet 
before the film was made, few expected It to 
connect so well with moviegoers.

One studio passed on the project, and It was 
more than nine years coming to the screen.

"I would like to thank motion picture audiences 
all around the world," Zemeckis said. “ In historic 
numbers you have embraced a film that at Its 
heart offers a human. Ilfc-afflrmlng hopeful 
story."

The film also won for editing and visual elTects, 
and star Tom Hanks became the first performer 
since Spencer Tracy to win consecutive Oscars 
for best actor.

" I can never get through one of these moments 
without my lower lip quivering." Hanks, who 
won last year as a lawyer with AIDS In 
"Philadelphia," said after another emotional 
acceptance speech.

The night was not a total success for "Gump." 
With a leading 13 nominations. It lost In seven 
categories. "Pu lp Fiction.”  "Bullets Over 
Broadway" and "The Shawshank Redemption" 
each received seven nominations, but won Just 
two Oscars among them.

There was little controversy In the show, which 
dragged on for more than three hours. A handful 
of participants voiced support for the National 
Endowment for the Arts, but even politically 
outspoken presenters Tim Robbins and Susan 
Sarandon held their tongues.

New host David Letterman proved to be only 
occasionally successful with the Academy au
dience. He dragged out some of his "Late Show" 
gags, Including a stupid pet trick and a 
street-cam bit.

He also tried to be Hollywood-hip with 
references to the new DreamWorks studio and, In

CELEBRITY CIPHER
by Luis Campos
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OFF THE LEASH By W.B. Park

"It's the farmer. Wants you to meet 
him at the stump for a short meeting. 

Says he has an ax to grind with 
you."
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FOR YOUR BEST RESULTS..

Ssusibrd Herald

a I0 Top list, the Academy's failure to nominate 
the documentary feature "Hoop Dreams."

The winner of that category — "Maya Lin: A 
Strong Clcnr Vision" — Is likely lo renew debate 
over how non-fiction films are selected for Oscar 
consideration.

The film’s co-produccr. Freldn Lee Mock, chairs 
the Academy's documentary committee. Even 
though she recused herself from the nomination 
voting this year, her Him was poorly reviewed and 
a surprise pick.

Lost In the "Forrest Gump" triumphs were 
several notable wins.

Jessica Lange won the best actress prize for 
"Blue Sky." whose release was delayed three 
years hy a studio bankruptcy. "This Is such a 
wonderful honor, especially for a little film that 
seemed to have no future." said Lange, who won 
a best supporting Oscar for the 1982 comedy 
"Tootsie."

In another salute to patience, veteran actor 
Martin Landau took home his first Oscar, for best 
supporting actor In "Ed Wood."

"What a night, what a life, what a moment, 
what everything!" Landau said.

Dianne Wiest's Oscar for best supporting 
actress ("Bullets Over Broadway") was her 
second In thnt category and her second for a 
Woody Allen film. She also won for 1986's 
"Hannah and HerSIstcrs,"

"This Is as surprising and marvelous as It was 
the first time." Wlest exclaimed as she began 
reading her acceptance speech. "Although this 
time I need glasses."

"Burnt by the Sun,” directed by Russia’s Nikita 
Mikhalkov, was heralded as best foreign language 
film of 1994. "Pulp Fiction" won for best original 
screenplay.

Meanwhile. Disney animated films continued to 
clean up In the music categories. "The Lion 
King." the year's second-highest grossing feature, 
won twice, for best original score, by Hans 
Zimmer, and for original song. "Can You Feel the 
Love Tonight." by Elton John and Tim Rice.

"Ed Wood" and the thriller "Speed" also were 
double winners.

Legal Notices
IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF T H I  KIOHTCENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR 

IC M IN O L I COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

FR O R A TI 0IVI1I0N 
FILR N UM RIR i M -ttl-CF 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
ANDREW JOSEPH WURST,

Deceased.
NOTICROF

ADMINISTRATION
Tha administration ol the 

•tlati ol ANDREW JOSEPH 
WURST, deceased. Fit# Numbar 
« i n  c p . it pending in the 
Circuit Court lor Somlnolo 
County, Florida. Probata D M  
lion, Hm  addrott ol which Is M l 
N. Pork Ave, Sanford, Florida. 
Tha na mat and addrataot et tha 
par tonal representative and tha 
ptrtonal ropraaantatlvo'a at
torney art sat forth below - 

A L L  IN T E R E S T E D  PER 
SONS A R t N O TIFIR D TM AT: 

All persons on whom this 
notk* Is served who have ob 
I at Horn that chaltonga tha valid 
Ity ot the will, tha qualification! 
ol tha personal roprosontatlvo. 
vanut, or lurlsdlctlon ol this 
Court or* required to fits tholr 
oblactlons with this Court 
W IT H IN  T H E  L A T E R  OF 
TH R EE  MONTHS A FTER  THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
TH IR TY  DAYS A FTER  TH E 
D A TE  O F SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM .

All creditors ot tha docodont 
and other parsons having claims 
or demands against decadent's 
estate on whom a copy of this 
no!Ice Is served within three 
months after the date of the first 
publication of this notice must 
file tholr claims with this Ceurt 
W IT H IN  T H E  L A T E R  OF 
TH R EE MONTHS A F TE R  TH E  
DATE OF TH E  FIRST PUBLI 
CATION O F THIS NOTICE OR 
TH IR TY  DAYS A FTER  TH E  
D A TE  OF SERVICE O F A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM .

All other creditors of the

claims or demands against tha 
da cedant's estate must til# tholr 
claims with this court W ITHIN 
TH R EE MONTHS A FTER  TH E  
DATE OF TH E FIRST PUBLI 
CATION OF THIS NOTICE.

A LL CLAIM S. DEM ANDS 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
F ILED  W ILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

The date ot the first publico 
•Ion of this Not lea Is March X . 
tm .

Personal Representative: 
ANDREW A. WURST 
M N. Lake Triplet Dr. 
Casaotoarry. FL 33707 
la w iw s w *

Attorney lor Personal 
Representative:
ALBER T R. COOK. ESQUIRE 
ROBISON. OWEN B COOK.
P A .
p.o.Boiiism
Casaetberry, FL M71HMH 
(son i x  soot 
Florida Bar No. m n i  
Attorneys for Petitioner 
Publish: March X  A April 4. 
I M
O E B R t

IN TH K  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TH E E IO N TEEN TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.i MdO-CA-14-E 
RANK UN ITED  OF TEXAS. 
FSB. etc..

Plaintiff.
vs.
DEBORAH D. PICK E TT , at al.

AM ENOEO
NOTICE OF M L B  

NOTICE Is hereby given that 
pursuant to the Summary Final 
Judgment of Foreclosure end 
Solo end Order Amending 
Summary Final Judgment an

ponding In I 
Circuit Court ol the E l OH 
TE E N TH  Judicial Circuit. In 
and lor SEMINOLE County, 
Florida. Civil Action Number 
ft M C A  14 E tha undersigned 
Clark will sail the property 
situated In said County, do 
Kflbtd At i

T H A T  C E R TA IN  CONOO 
MINIUM  PARCEL KNOWN AS 
UNIT NO IIOS. NORTHLAKE 
VILLAGE CONDOMINIUM. I. 
AND AN UNDIVIDED INTER 
EST IN THE COMMON ELE

Legal Notices
M E N T S  A P P U R T E N A N T  
TH ER ETO  IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH ANO SUBJECT TO  THE 
COVENANTS. CONDITIONS. 
R E S T R I C T I O N S .  E A S E 
MENTS. TERMS ANO OTHER 
PROVISIONS OF TH E DEC
LARATION OF CONDOMINI
UM O F N O R TH LA K E V IL 
LAGE CONDOMINIUM I. AS 
R EC O R D EO  IN O F F IC IA L  
RECORDS ROOK 1411. PAGE 
174. OF TH E  PUBLIC REC- 
O R D S  O F  S E M I N O L E  
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
together with all structures. 
Improvements, IIstum , appli
ances and appurtenances on 
said land or used In conjunction 
therewith, ot public solo, to the 
highest and best bidder tor cosh 
ot 11: »  o'clock AJA. on April II. 
m i ,  at tha West front door el 
tha SEMINOLE County Court 
house. Sanford. Florida.

IN COMPLIANCE W ITH TH E 
AMERICANS W ITH OtSABIU- 
T lf lt  ACT. PERSONS WITH 
D I M B I U T I E I  N EED IN G  A 
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION 
TO PAR TICIPATE IN THIS 
P R O C E E D IN G  S H O U L D  
CONTACT ADA COORDINA
TOR A T  Ml N. PARK AV E
NUE. SUITE NO. Ml. T E L E 
PHONE (407) m-41M, EXT. 
4117 NOT LA TER  THAN FIVE 
DAYS PRIOR TO TH E  PRO
CEEDING. IF HEARINO IM
PAIRED. (TO D ) 1-MPMM77I. 
OR VOICE (V ) I MEW-4770. 
VIA FLORIDA R ELAY SERV
ICE.
(COURT SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE
CLERK OF TH E
CIRCUIT COURT
By: Jana E. Jaeewic
Deputy Clerk

Publish: March M B April 4, 
H H
DEB-tM

upon a
lln th e

NOTICE It  H ER EBY GIVEH 
that by virtue if  that certain 
Writ of Eaocutton Issued out Of 
and under tha saal al tha County 
Court at Sam Inals County, Flor
ida, Casa ff4-44KC11Q 
final ludgmant rands roe 
aforesaid Court on the Ith day of 
August A .0 .1*04, In that certain 
cate entitled: ALAFAYA PALM 
VA LLEY ASSOCIATES, LTD., 
D / B / A  P A L M  V A L L E Y  
MOBILE HOME PARK, AKA 
P A L M  V A L L E Y  M O B IL E  
HOME COMMUNITY, Plaintiff 
vs. ESTATE OF M ARTHA S. 
LEINHART and ANN ABELL. 
Individually. Defendant which 
atomaW Writ ot Execution was 
delivered to mo as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida and I 
have levied upon all tha right, 
title and Intern! of tha atten
dant. ESTATE OF MARTHA I. 
LEINHART and ANN ARELL. 
individually. In and to tha tol-

being located In Semi
nole County, Florida mere par
ticularly described as tol laws:

Double wide l t d  Barrington 
mobile homo, vehicle loon- 
t l l l c e l l e n  n u m b e r  
FLFL1BBMSU4M and vehicle 
I d e n t i f ic a t io n  n u m b a r  
FLFL1ABMH44M 
and tha undsrtlgnad aa Sheriff 
el Seminole County, Florida, 
will al II M A M . on the Hh day 
Of April A D IffS. offer tar sale 
and sail to the highest bidder. 
FOR CASH IN HAND AND 
SUBJECT TO  ANY AND ALL 
E X IS T IN G  L IE N S , at 411 
Leleyette Court, Oviedo, Flor
ida, located within tha Palm 
Valley Mobile Home Communi
ty-

Thai saM sale 1s being made
to satisfy the terms el this Writ 
ot Elocution

OonaM F . Esllnger, Sheriff
Seminole County, Florida
NOTICE REGARDING THE 

A M E R IC A N S  W IT H  O i l -  
ABIITIES ACT O f 1000. PER 
SONS W ITH A D ISABILITY 
N E E D IN G  S P E C IA L  A C 
COMMODATIONS TO  PARTIC 
IPATE IN TH E  PROCEEDING 
S H O U L D  C O N T A C T  T H E  
C IV IL  O IV IIIO N  O F TH E  
S H E R IF F 'S  O F F IC E . EN  
F O R C E A B LE  W R ITS  SEC 
TIO N , 1141 U T H  S T R E E T . 
S A N F O R D . F L O R ID A  A T  
LEAST FIVE DAYS PRIOR TO 
TH E  PROCEEDING. TE L E  
PHONE: (407) IM  0040 TTO  
1407) i n  u n
Published: March I. 14, 11. M. 
loot with ttw sale on April S. 
Itft.
DEB 17

Legal Notices
IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT, 

INANDFOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. M-eet-CA-M-E

LOMASMORTGAGE USA,
INC..

Plalntill,
vs.
SHERMAN D. ROGERS (SSI 
410 SOWN); BONITA ST. JOHN 
ROGERS (S&a MS 47 moil; 
UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA: SUNNILAND 
CORPORATION, a foreign 
corporation: WORLD OMNI 
FINANCIAL CORP.. a Florida 
Corporation: STO 
INDUSTRIES, INC,;
BARNETT BANK OF 
CENTRAL FLORI0A.N.A..’ 
and any unknown hairs, 
dovlseet. grantees, creditors, 
end other unknown persons or 
unknown spouses claiming by. 
through, and under any ot the 
above named Defendants,

Dofsndents. 
NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE SALE 
NOTICE Is hereby given that 

tha undersigned Clerk ot the 
C ircuit Court ol Somlnolo 
County, Florida, will on the 11th 
day of April, 1*M. ol 11:00 
o'clock A.M. ol the West Front 
door ot the Seminole County 
Courthouse. Sonlord, Florida, 
offer tor solo and sail al public 
outcry to the highest and best 
bidder lor cash, tha following 
described property situate In 
Seminole County, Florida:

Lot I  and tha North ea to toot 
Ol Lot f. Block I, M AYFAIR, 
according to the Plal thereof at 
recorded In Plal Book 1, Page 
11. ol the Public Records ot 
Somlnolo County, Florida, 
pursuant to tha Final Judgment 
entered In a cast pending In said 
Court, the stylo ol which Is 
Indlcatodebove.

WITNESS my hand and of 
tlclel seal ot sold Court this 71rd 
day ol March. IN I.

In accordance with the Amer
icans With Disabilities Act, per 
sons with dtsabllllles needing a 
special accommodation to par 
tlclpato In this procaodlng shall 
contact ADA Coordinator. X I  N. 
Park Avenue. Suite NM1. San 
lord, Florida 11771, telephone 
407 1 »  43X X4117, not later than 
live (11 days prior lo the pro
caodlng. It hearing Impaired. 
(TO O ) I 100 t i l  1771. or Volca 
IV) IIOOW I770. via Florida 
Ralay Service.
(COURT SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Jane E. Jatewlc 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: March 10 1 April 4.
t m
DEB-H1

IN THK CIRCUIT COURT 
INANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASE NO.04-1S14-CA-U-E 
TBS PRCPERY 
INVESTMENTS. INC., a 
Florida corporation.

Plaintiff,

JOHN E. SELPH, IVand 
PATRICIA A. SELPH. husband 
and wlto. BONN! E L. SELPH. 
and Individual. SUN BANK, 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 
STATE OF FLORIDA and 
UNKNOWN TENANTS.

Defendants 
M OTICI OP ACTION 

TO : Jahn E . Salph IV.ifatrlcla 
A. Stiph a/k/a Patricia A. 
Oraffuls. and Bonnla L. Sail, If 
living and If daad. all unknown 
parties claiming by, through, 
under or ogolnsl the Defen
dants, John E. Self IV, Patricia 
A. Salph a/k/a Patricia A. 
Oraffuls. and Bonnla L. Saif, 
who are not now known to bo 
deed or alive whether said 
unknown parties claim as hairs, 
devisees, grantees, assignees. 
Honors, creditors, trustees or 
other cla im ants cla im ing 
against tha Defendant. John E. 
Salph IV, Patricia A. Salph 
a/k/a Patrkla A. Groffuls. and 
Bonnla L. Salph.

LAST KNOWN RESIDENCE:
KH Scooter I 
Geneva, Florida 11711 

YOU ARE N O TIFIED  that an 
action to toroctooo a mortgage 
on the tol towing property In 
Semtnoto County, Florida:

Lot U . Osceola Acres, more 
p a rticu la rly  described as
*  -  a a - - - - - - - - -nmovr*.

Legal Notices
Thai parcel ot land lying In 

Section t, Township X  South, 
Rang* 11 East, Seminole 
County, Florida, described as 
follows: Beginning at tha south 
oost corner ol said Section f, run 
along tha East lint ol said 
Section f, and tha centerline ol a 
M loot Rlghl ol Way ol Osceola 
Road. N. OOtoO lt "W., 1441.47 
tael: thence run N.00*01'4I"E., 
e if .1 7  la a t : lh a n ca  ru n  
N.lfl4'OS"W.. 71 oo leal to the 
West Right at Way ol said Ot 
caola R o a d : thence run 
N .(t* M ‘04” W.. 7110.00 feet, 
thence run N.OO*0]‘14,’ E .,
1110.00 featj thence run 
N •»»ts'0S"W.1 W0 00 leet to the 
Point ol Beginning; thence run 
N.4f*S4‘04"W., ion .11 teal lo the 
East lint of tha West 734 00 leef 
ot said Section t; thence run 
N.00*07'17''E., 110.00 leal; 
thence run S I7*M M  "E.. 1011.11 
teel; thence run S OOtoJ'14 'W ,
110.00 feet to tha Point at 
Beginning. The above described 
parcel contains 7.11 acres more 
or lest.
has been (lied against you and 
you are required to serve a copy 
ot your written defenses, tf any, 
to It on Kenneth L. Schllit. Esq. 
P la intiffs  atlornay, whoss 
address Is Sobering. Gray B 
While. P A.. 101 S. Orange 
Avenue. Suite 740. Orlando, 
Florida » W I, within thirty (X I  
days altar the data ol I he flrtl 
publication ol this Notice ol 
Action; and file the original with 
the clerk ot this court either 
before service on Plaintiff's 
attorney or Immedlatsly there 
alter; otherwise a default will 
be entered against you lor the 
re I Is 1 demanded In the Second 
Amended Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and saal 
ol this Court on March 17, tm . 

(Saal)
Maryann* Ahorse 
Clark ol Court 
By: Ruth King 
As Deputy Clerk 

Publllh: March X , 17,70. I M
DEB IX _____________________

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TH E  EIG H TEEN TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF TH K  STATE OF FLORIDA 

INANDFOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

Case Net *1-1714 CA14 (LI 
Oeneril Jurisdiction 

STANDARD FEDERAL 
SAVINGS BANK.

Plalntill,
vs.
ALBER T W .TURNER.et us., 
•tal..

Delendenlls). 
SECOND AM ENDED 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

BY CLERK OF 
CIRCUIT COURT 

Notice Is hereby given that tha 
undersigned Mtryanne Morse. 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court ol 
Seminole County, Florida, will, 
on tha 17th day ot April, m l ,  al 
I I M  a m  at tha West Front 
Door ot tha Seminole County 
Courthouse. In tha City of San 
ford. Florida, offer for sale and 
sail al public outcry to tha 
highest and best bidder tor cash, 
ths following deter.bed property 
situated In Seminole County, 
Florida, to wit:

Lot 00. GROVE ESTATES, 
according to the plat thereof at 
recorded In Plat Book 11, Pago
X . of the Public Records of 
Stmlnoto County, Florida, 
pursuant to the final decree of 
torecteoure entered In a case 
pending In said Court, tha style 
ot which Is: STANDARD FEO 
E R A L SAVINGS BANK vs. 
ALBER T W. TURNER, et in., 
et at.,

WITNESS my hand and of 
flclal seal ol said Court this 77nd 
day ol March, m i.

Parsons with a disability who 
need a special accommodation 
to participate In this proceeding 
should contact ADA Coordinator 
at X I  N. Park Avenue, Suits N.
X I .  Sanford. Florida 33771 at 
toast live days prior lo tha 
procaodlng- Telephone: 1X7)
M l4 1 X S II 14177; 1 M0 *11 
•77IITDD). or I (100)-*150770 
(V ), via Florida Ralay Service. 
(SEALI 

HONORABLE 
MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Jane E. Jatewlc 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: March It  B April 4. 
t m
DEB-1X

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HOURS

I.-00A.M.-5:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru 

FRIDAY
CLOSED SATURDAY 

A SUNDAY

NOW ACCEPTING

' 1 PRIVATE PARTY RATES
14 conticullvt tint**.......... 37t ■ tin*
7 constcirttvo times e****te****** 70c ■ tin* 
3 eonsocuttvo t i m e s — ..MIC ■ Hm
Itimt. ,11,19 a line
Rate* art per Issue, bind oo 3 lines 

* 3 Una* Minimum

Scheduling may include Bargain Hunter at thwcost ot an additional day 
Cancel when you get results Pay only tor days your ad runt at rate earned 
Use full description for fastest results. Copy must follow acceptable typo 
graphtcal lorm ‘Commercial frequency rates are available

DEADUNES
Tuesday thru Friday 12 Noon The Oay Before Publication 

Sunday 12 Noon Friday • Monday 5 SO P M Friday 
ADJUSTMENTS ANO CREDITS: In the event of an error In an 
ad, the Sonlord Herald will be ratponalbl# for the tint 
Insertion only and only to tha extent ot the cost ot that 
Insertion. Ptaaaa check your ad tor accuracy the first day It 
rune.

12— Elderly Cart
RN B CNA, Hvabaad a Wtf*

T u rn  wants senior clllrtn or 
couple to llva In our horn*. 
B a la n c e d  d ia l ,  ro o m s 
monitored. We can handle any 
type at tllnassl **4-774-4*14

21— Parsons 11 
MOmOflS

Free medical care, transpor
tation. counseling, private 
doctor plus living s>pentas. 

Bar t l i r i t !  Ctoerwettr Attorney
Jahn Fritte r......l-aaa-7l7 >*44

ALONE? R EIP E C TE D  dating 
bureau since 1*771 Seniors 
Included I 1 400 *71 4477 

(M enll-t Urge discount) 
Christian tingles Nstwort 

All lalthsandAII ages. 
f r e e  Trialaar-iea-1441 sat. I l l  

NO NAOQIN'. NO Armaments' 
Exciting local singles. II  + 
only 1 *00 174 4*4*. axt. 14.
FEE 41.4*4 minute._________

IA N FO R D  ORBAM DAT E l ,  
exciting, all lltostytoi 14 + 
only. 1 *00 407 1X1. axt. 33. 
F E M M f a m l n u t o ^ ^ ^ ^

23— Specie I Notlcei
GARDEN OF Devetlan, Ceme

tery Lot. Veult, Concrete Top 
Seal. Granite Bite. Package:
4XM. OBO. I l l  1144._________
Specie! children need special 
homes! In the Trl-county 
area, foster parents are des 
perelely needed. If Interested, 
cell Robert or Bernadlne al: 

*47-477-4441

27— Nursery t  
Child Cere

CHILD CARK: Mon. Frl. 7 1:X. 
Esc. Ret."Watch Year CMMs 
Progress ea Video"- n i l  744 

MARTA’S DAYCARE, Baby's 
tool PreSchool. Lk. Mary. 
Uc.fl*4 7.m00*4 

OFF LK. MARY Blvd.. planned 
activities, walks, playground, 
crafts, preschool atmosphere. 
141 week. Quality care. LOTS 
OF TLC. 133-IIXor 331-0313 

SPACES A V A IL A B L E , Law 
Weakly Ratos. No Registra
tion Fee Call Today. Mrs. 
Michelle's Novae. U 1-7411

33—Training 
A Education

Free I
Course. P.O. Box ft? 

Geneva. F lor Id* 11733 
NATIONAL TRACTOR Trailer 

Schools. Excellent Loan Pro
gram B Job Placement. Call 
VA Apprevad. air-0044.

S3— Business 
Opportunities

VENDING! T ir e T ’oTgeTTich  
quick deals? Want a good 
solid, real deal? Wa get ill 
Price to salt.

I-O0OA1O-4U1.

L E T  A

41— Money to Lend

HOME EQUITY LOANS 
CREDIT PROBLEMS7 

Mercury Fine nee; I1M1M 
Keep driving and still gal the 

manayl All you need Is your 
title. Call Jack Diamond lor 
appointment 407 140 3*1*

43—Mortgages

CASH FORNOTESI 
Feit Prefesi lenel Service! 

447 174 4 m

71— Help Wanted

ABOUT MAKING MONK Yl I 
AVON PT, F T, M% Cemmltslen 

CALL in-041* or 773-473)
* AIRPORTRECEPTIONIST *

Mutt *n|oy people. Type re
ports and direct calltl 

AAA EMPLOYM ENT 
7*0 W. 11th St. 1311174

ACT NOW! AVONI No door to 
door. P T / F T . 111-11*1 or 
000 *44 1144 Send! Ind. Rep.

APPLICATORS 111 HR.
Wo Train. Labor Mgmt. Local 
Work. ltl-*7l-*770___________

ASSEMBLERS
Large Manufacturing, co In 
Lake Mary It looking (or 
reliable workers, must be able 
lo stand all day, and have 
good hendeya coordination. 
Position pays S4.71 hr. Flva 
Star Tampararlat will be 
canducting Infecvleers at the 
Santord Jab Service, 114 Lake 
Mary Blvd.. an Teas. 1/U 
frem ipm-Spm. Legal Man-
SlUeallaAfitted* w* regwrei.

ASST. MANAGER
COASTAL MART INC.

H4o w -fr*  a “tMM rtft a  t  a
Openings tor a Convenience 
Store Asst. Manager. MUST 
BE WILLING TO  Work Flex, 
h r t .  E x c e lle n t  W ages. 
Benefits B Vacation.

Apply In Parson; 
COASTAL MART INC. 

lailOrtondai SANFORD, FL.

BARTENDER
PART-TIM E. For Banquat B 
Private Parties. LAKE MARY 
Area, no S434______________ ;

C ib  Driver
Oay or night, lull or part tlmaj 
Male or Female. Clean clast 
E tic., know Sanford area: 
PAID DAILY m e m *

CHIU CARE AIK
Part Tima Teacher Needed 
OOOO BENEFITS. 333 7*01

CLEANING
NIONTS B WEEKENDS Id
Hours Per Night EXP. Call 
Weekends. (007) M M IU

I r v -S P E C IA L IS T
3 ’f  DO IT!

Wttlc*
FLORIDA STATE BEGUILES

all contractors be registered 
or cart it tod. Te verily a stale 
contractors license call 
1 100 141 7*00. Occupational 
Licenses are required by tha 
county and can be verified by 
caiiW wMlilX.axt.7tMIIWwMMIX.ait.74X

T u A u t i
tm
vnxip

V inyl siding, carpentry. 
Doors, windows. Concrete 

njjort^rojMwijt^aaiwae
AccduM I i*!

ACCOHNTMT/IA
II YRS. IRS Eap 14 Vrt. in 
PRACTICE. But Accounting 
B Tax Returns N r saaal Tax 

a. M l 1040.____________

cXIWSTIrXirrSsoThome
repairs, pel-ting B ceramic
tlto. Richard Ocoee......Ml M7l

Q U A LITY  CARPBNTRV. All 
your home imp. needs la yrt 
axp Lk/lns 7*4d»4

ttrp ii7 i5 C B a c r
" T Z o t T n o f t r s i i n r "

Big Dfacaaiito Famous Brands 
First OaaMfy, Tag Lina. 
Statnmastor, Saxonies. 

Trackless. Sculptures tt.t* 
Installed. Commercial level
loops si ** yd........ssrwoas*

NATIONAL DISCOUNT Floors. 
FHA apprevtd. Carpet, pad B 
labor. ft.*S tq. yd. Installed. 
*ta Hidden reitl 740-1 tto

CARPET CLEANING. BeJc 11?
rm.. L k . B Ins.. Free Est.
ix-MWarsgi-aaiil

Ootninf Strv■  in mr a n
APOLLO CLEBNINO SERVICE

Comm /Res weekly, monthly 
or one time. 007-MI-0*44

WOUSE/OFFICE CLEANINO 
Commercial or Residential 
FR EE ESTIM ATES: M? 0741

c im .y  aw e iiT i. w 4yna
Baal. I Man Quality Opera 
ttonl m tM O -.-e r..

Q U A LITY  CONCRETE WORK. 
11 years axp. Reasonable
Lie /Ins M l-IIMS-tta*

HQCtrtCQl
- s n n n r n f i r o n -

Repalr addition, comm/rei. 
Lk . Ins lEROOMIS).... Ml 4471

TaRSSfaTVum lftti? 
n r a n s n r  TBTaceTKr

place. Reflnlth. Weed, Mica 
Countertops, ate. 471-ISM

F l * o
n E i r m r c r r a r

Hon, Custom Design I Free 
Estimates!.............

Haulina
HAULINfl. household, appll 

ericas, yard trash, rental prop, 
specialist. Seniors 10% disc. 
Call Richard 1717741

L— t t lf  H»M ir
# r  R iN Enm nnN & r

colors. Mobil* unit, homo/auto 
repair.

Lown Sorvic*
LiwU tIKVIM. Mowing,

Edging. Trimming B Hauling I 
Fret eat. law Ratost MO-tM

■ r r r n r r8X8 k s f iv r
ftsslonal Paint B Power 
Wash! Llc/lnt. F re t ast.
Ml-HOOarttMM?__________

PARIS PAINTINO Popcorn 
Pressure Cleaning. Lis./Ins
Fret Estates Ml * its.______

ROOMS Frem SM Ester tors 
from S700 Special Ratos for 
apartments.

Wittdow lUpBir
TlT^B^^lualll^rindow

raplacoment/sarvlces. At- 
fordable Ratosl IM -M ti

PTQftUfQ doom3bDOLPHIN Pressure Wa
Res/Comm , total sve. Fra*
Phene Quotes I........... MI-47X

DUN RITE
14% DISCOUNT Settlers B 
Veterans. Wa clean houses.
mobile homes, drlvaways, 
walks, pool decks, roots B oxt, 
per. walls. Free Est M l-41M

T K T T T STSraflSrlaNoJr
Strvict

“ T U T T W io e Vaxi 
netxtsr see Tsana# 

Member Chamber af Cowan  ret 
tPHtana^Saatard)

Swimmtr 
ltrvlct/1

P O O L lk R V ItTw k ly .
E xpart pool repair. 

aat-7177 ACAOE44V POOL1-1171ACJ

T o o l----- lorvicQ
Tv c T S c T T ln !!;

"Lot the Professionals do It."
Frt* estimates...........jjj tin

a j  B N TR EE SERVICE#. 
Expanding all areas. Exp B 
reasonable. Llc/lns.. Free oil.' 
*04M il k ie r  11 «  *70-1141

l
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71-H otoW ntod

Now accepting applications 
for port tlmo employ man). 
Permanent positions available

Call I-1UI.

CONCRETE-CEMENT
FINISHERS

a i m  leborars. Will train! 1

COUNTER HELP
MV 1 MIGHT POSITIONS

Apply In Parson: 
to g  IK'S OF LAKE M ART

MIIVWOM • MILT MV!
Dead Harbor* R*portI:J0*m 

MM Park Dr. 3H74M

DOCK HELP
Apply In pario n : Dick'* 
Trucking, I Id Rand Yard Rd.,

O R IV IR I. Loading and un
loading, Clan A, 1 . 1  C COL
l k .  Salry dspswdt on axparl- 
anca. Haver a faa. H ELP 
PERSONNEL!

EXP. CAR HAULER
COL LIC. REQUIRED. 

Leave Massage: M H M

EXP. FINISHED
L O A M  R O P IR A TO R  a

la m in a te  County R O A D  
CONSTRUCTION PROJECT.
Call: R M I H H t O t ) .

MILL COOKS
RfTOCN NCLPMCMCRS
BOO IV A N *  R ltT U R A N T  

Apply In Paraan TM t Location 
ON LY. M R  UbeM ary Btud.

Claanlng Company. M ult 
Hava Own Traniportallon
oooo pay . m a n  icon
betoreSp.m.1.______________

1 I«  C O N S T R U C T IO N  A 
W A R E H O U S K  W a r k a n  
naadad. Dally Pay. Drtvara 
aam aatral CaN New: ttt- 

■ itH  Praadi Aaa.

full
porary amployaaa lor the naxt 
*8 weak* la work In thalr 
shipping A trim dapartmanta. 
"  be available la weak

NaaMilaMM ■ ^̂ ŵklbaMwAai VWVHflMP “
1 and wark al a taat pace. Apply 
I la paraan am W. MaN M. at.
(tat) mate* axt.tas. ____

LawnMalRt.
S IR V IL L O  A SON 

la aaaking T a a «  Ortawtod. 
auallly canaclaua paraonnal 
tar Laadacapa Metof.. vaor 

Bxiptovmixt. Apply
. at: wre snadkk Or., Drang* 

yC H v.TH U B S .a /M e ttiM A M .

FLEXIBLE HOURS,

Bane la W t a M O O

P R IV A T E  P A R T Y  
SSOO o r  U N D E R  

P R E P A Y

3IMES/3MlfS$in
ADDITIONAL LINES B it

(BARHAM HUNTER 51a EXTRA PER LINE)
Prica of Marchandita Mutt Appaar in AD

Non-Commardal Advtitiaing Only 
Flat Charga-Non-rafundabla

P R IV A T E  P A R T Y  
SSOO o r  U N D E R  

P R E P A Y

3 IMS / S Bins $1171
ADDITIONAL LINES S it

(PRICE INCLUDES BARGAIN HUNTER)
Prica of Marchandiaa Must Appaar in AD 

Non-CommirdMl AdvaiHaing Only 
Flat Charya-Non-rahindaola

')

G ARAG E S A LE S
P R E P A Y

5 LINES / 3 DAYS
BAMAMNUNTBt(4$10.20
ADDITIONAL LINES S it

Non-Commercial Advertising Only 
F la t C h a r g t -N o n - r e fu n d a b le

71—HsipWswtod
L A B O R IR S N IB O IO I

Ski Had and unskilled^*? shift 
Call bat naan 13 

SPRINT STAFFINO SM-Mtl

I I I ' I m m i  ftMchool
C upariantad Taacbar lar 3 la a
yaarald*.................... 4SS-NN

L I V I  IN  H a usekfceapar- 
Caraglvar, lar *arkina coupla 
+  mwthar, S tK lN a r  m o m .

* * 10CI(II0N 9 *
RTTCSMRT

*  #
Part Tima lor Laka Mary 
area. 338*114 __________

MACHINIST HELPtR •
MUST HAVE SOME Machine 
snap la p . AMa la Road Mi
cramalar. IWO W. Airport 
Blvd. Sanlard.

a MACHINE OPERATOR a 
La Sanlard Arm Wring today I 
Benefits I Call and atari work I 

AAA EM PLOYM ENT 
f N W .M t h N .m ii i*

Maintmanc* J W s t
Happening. Pull 

lima. Raf*. R O S IC L IF P E
a p t s . m a n *

a O N O E R TA K IB a
U N  wk. Pvl your cuatomar 
sarvlca to wark Kara No 

. Pate Sana fits, 
t EM PLOYM ENT 

INW .IM IW .N3-I174
" H I

POSITION
AVAILABLE

TH E  SANPOEO HOUSINO  
a u t h o e i t y  Is soaking a 
Canstructlan M inigsr tor Itw 
sugary)stan at malntonanca 
and Ika COP-Madamitatton 
Program. Requires gredua- 
tlan from an accradltod tour 
yoar uni varsity or callsga artth 
malar couraa work in Building 
Canstrucllon, Canstructlan

flvo year* suparylsary expert- 
anca In building and 
mechanical tredasi or an 
agulvalant combination al 
training and acpartanca in 
ragutrad areas at supervision. 
Salary nagatlabta. this Is a 

rt pasllian. 
lit, INI at 

«:N g.m. Apply at Eto Ad- 
xsIxlstraMve Ottka, as Caatta
Ida. Position dascrlpllan 
avallabla upan rsQuasi. TKo
|a<k|aad UaiwlM AijNw |Iu |a •wHEIE N̂Qevv̂̂ V̂ Tfy ON
an Egual Oppertumfy/Sedlen 
S Emptoyar. Phyllis O. Akb- 
ardsan. PHM. Executive 
Ptractor tm ) 333-HM

PULL TIME. Man. Prl. 
Phone A Cammunlcatlan 
Skills. Typing A Computer 
Exp. toted a Warm A Car tog 
Inatvieeal. Par Lang Ttrm 
Cara Paclllly. Apply la 
Partaa: Hlllhavan Health 
Cara Cantor. ON Maltonvllto
Avt Sanlard._____________

SICUBITV OPPtCEB Jab 
•raining. Armed A unarmed. 
------------ ' SM-MSI

71—HtlpWswtsd

•SHOPFOREM AN•
Unusual opportunity. Any 
small machine repair exp. 
lands this spot. Fold BanatHst 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
fNW.MRlN.milfl

SHOP PERSON
for cutting and handling weed 
stock, apply In parson: tarn 
team, 383 W. tnd Si. Sanford

Stonn-Stwtr 
Pipt Ltytr-Labortr
Road construction pro|*cl. 
Somlnoto county, I DOT specs. 
BOB .Call 4178MB_________

TCIUMMETEM
PULL TIME EXPERIENCED 

OOOO PAY
Bonus Pregram A Benefits 

Call Phil; (Nf| MMH3. 
TEMP. HELP NEEDED 

Bindery Peeltlens AvlIeMe. 
_________ Mf-MMETf_________

UStDCMIAtlSKMON
WANTED. ORE AT Opportu 
nlty For Right Parson PMI 
BstttsCarCawtor: 331 1143.

3 years MIO axparlanca. 
Immodtoto Openings I

aWORp PROCESSED#
First clast amptoyar. Great 
opportunity to put your skills 
to work I Callus nowl 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
7N W. Wb N. M3117*

t l— Apartmoffti/

MOUSE W/POOL. Pull house 
prlvtodget. Female pretorrad 
S7lwk.eayssll.mMJi 

SANPORO ARIA, stable
anvlarnmant. Rant naag. I
child fl/w M i S441

f l— B—ms tor But
A OUIBT RM Ml wk. rtt. apt. 

Illt/lltl wk. util. pd. Phone, 
A/C, Csfn loan........

i n

CONVIBNIENT Lacattoel Prlv. 
•nlranca, retrlg.* mkrowava,
cater tv. Mato tve....m a o

ROOM FOR RENT. Mi wk.
Haute prlvl., wash-dryer, 
paN.Callaftor4;M,>sa-nn

SANPORO, Private home, can

waeN-parsadt W -N * t

97— Apartments

All rental and teal estate 
advorttsamants are aubfact to 
the Federal Fair Hausina Act, 
which makes It lllatal to 
advarttoa any pratoranca, Hm- 
Italian or dlscrlmlnalltcrlmlnallan 

i, cator. re 
mx , handicap, familial

an race, cator, rollfien, 
status

Plus I IN
ford. W -IW  Evaatops 

SANPORO COM Via. 3rd A
PabeaNa), S/1 living. dining, 
kitchen, laundry, fpk., dkh 
waahar, MM 4 util ataaaai

I Odm. B
all atoc., alr, resld. area. 
IMt/m*. up. No pats SMBS to

SANFORD, 1/1 S in  
Oatot Area. Inc lutes Gas 
Wafer. SW437 4317. tv . Mm .

I OBOROOM APT. SIM Per 
ictodM UtHHtos. Plus 

ttUtMarlN-ian.

ft—Apsrtmwits 
UnfumTsiiosI / B*rt

CLEAN S BOOM.. In gw let..................... si
S37I MM dtp- M3-IS7S

COIV ONE-BEDROOM IN 
SANPORO- SNS Pm Manth. 1 
Year Loom. » n »

Laka Ada I bdrm. S37S me 
Ibdrm, M3S/maandup

MOVE-IN-SPECIAL- I Bdrm. I 
Bath. Bant: SNS Man. Clean 
SANFORD. HI83i*._______

Set fe ll Saw m ss i
Call ua tor a great bargains I 

ttS-IIM-SMISIAISOOAII APTS 
S BOOM., la. CHA, ctoM to 

PtnacraN ach. A bus Una. S4M 
m e .M H N w h .m m B

iA N B L E W B O O , L * . 1/1. 
waah/dryar, min. I yr. 1471 
man, plus dM- IM-NM

i n — H o m o s

1/
An  actsactivs  s/i. fl

n. AC. na pass, avail. 4/1. 
SNS/xsa. SNS dsp. SHAMS 

N fSTB R K  DOWNTOWN San 
lard. Vary clean. |/l, New 
carpet. Kit, living, appls. 
toncad yd. unit AC. S4M man. 
BaMOap.NUBahUN-HM. 

LONOWOOO. Skylark tubdlvl- 
Man. 3/3 Exc. cand. toncad 
w/garapa- StM me BM87M. 

ESNT-POSS4BLY B U T 11 San 
Sard Area t/l startw 
MM me. ♦ sac, su  sses 

SANFORD: S/I. Pip*, 
dryer. CHA. Aapl. earner Lai. 
Fenced. Bats. Rag. NO PETS. 
wssssa-s-oiaswass* 

SANPORO: O U IB T AREA. I 
Esdraams. t  Bash*, villa S33S 
Man Ooroet 3383133_______

K IT  *N* CA R LYLE ®  by U r r y  Wright

103— Housot
U n l u m l s h B d / R B n t

Stwistrom Rtntols
aSANPORD t/t Scm. polio.
CHA.SNOme. S3Msac. 

aSANPORD l/t. w/carpart, 
CHA. Lg yard, torran lloors. 
SSOO me. Ill A ktt. SWOtac. 

aSANPORO 3/1. Duplex, 
w/lplc .patio, sgl. garage. 
* LEA‘' —  --------CLEAN. I 

a DELTONA 3/3. Great rm„ 
lacutil. Ik.front. Isasa 
w/option. S8N me. SSN sac. 

aSANPORD l/l Apt. w/fplc.. 
*cm. porch. 1330 moSItO sac.

Stoasfram Realty, lac.
"Wa Maaaaa Year Name Hfca 
It sms our asm.' 
sn-sew Alter spsa, ssa-HN 

WHY RENT?
Whan you can own. this 
almost now 3/1 tor only IMO 
town. The HUM max Orsup.
lac. Raaltors 3318333_______

t BDRM. Vary pukt neighbor-

Coll ot lam. Ml- 1M7_________
S ROHM., Us Batts, toncad. 

grtat rm., w/parago. S4M 
men. REEL CT. Sanlard 
•3ASM7 or 33* 1411 ask lor

W -Dw pfox-
Tgjw/W iN

LAKE MAEV, IRORM. Cô poT
Mini EllnPs. Coil. Fan. Appt. 
Fenced Yard, til-SIN. 

SANFORD: S 
A/C Can 
Lawn Mai

. 1433. Cant. 
A/C Carpart. Rani Includes 

Main. Call: 333 7410
WINTER tPRIMES. S4SI man. 

t/l. All appts., washdryar. 
scm. porch. Special 1st 
ONLY MM-f sac. S308S7S

t/l U N P O R D . CHA, New Ilia 
Hoar, Avail. 4/1. S4IS man. -r 
dM*ll-4SMh>. ossa.
f i t  R PARR AVR.itNPMOR.
I  Large Radrasn . 4 Calling 
Fans. Includes Water, Sowar, 
Oarbaaa.M3-SSt-ni7.

117— M sM Io
HomM/Rmt

O E N R V A , sts a cres j /i , 
tlraplaca, meblla homo. SSM 
month. SM3U 1311

I  B D R M ., I  B A T H , qulel 
country area. ON acreage. 
Lareaaaks. SMO me 3 S »a i»

S/t I MON. REN T, I man. sac. 
MOVES YOU INI Avail. 4/1. 
S4M month. 34S1317

117— Commercial
Rtntels

MECHANIC SHOP FOR RENT:
t i l l  Sanlard Ava. 1 Bay 
Oarage With Lilt. LARDB 
O FFICE. 3388141.

•M SR. F T . DR B AT LOCA
TION I Oaad tor sm. business. 
711 French Ava. ITWdsp StoO 
man SM-4407 or S78M47

iii-omcR
IMCO/Rtnt

SANFORD. Ottka space.
sg ft. buiwma total. i l «  

_W .pM attlcaunH.ai 7M4

111— H b m m I m  I r I#

MttMAN KN.TY
Lk . Real Estale broker 

SOM laatord Ava.
II147M.......... 172-7541

I I . A I I  K l  A l  M

NORSE PLAY! 4 Bdrm., I  Bath 
home an over I Acral Can 
crate Wk. construction. Can 
Iral Alrl Fireplace I Detached 
Work step! Eat In Kitchen! 
Huge Oaks 1 SIW.H0I

323-5774
DC BAEV ABBA: BY OWNER

MUST BE S E IN I S/I Mama, 
Lg. Corner Let. Fra# Sloadtxg 
Warkabap. Ramedaled

laadv to move In. 
<4ai>Me*33i

• HCNASSea oa SELL your 
property located anywhere! 

INVESTORS REALTY 7*8*11

/ /'

/ i I

FOEECtMURBI ALL AREAS 
C*Ktord*teUs!

S/| Zoned agricultural, lg

3JM273/774-M00

141— Homos for Solo

A F f O R D A R II  H O M IS  
v i  n t u r i  ' p n o t ’ i m u s

l  . u l t . .  . I  .w j

•n~-~ rr -*rj

H O M E  W /S tp. M athar-la - 
Law/Guest House I 4/Us Lg. 
Main 1 story hawaa, aver MM
sq. It. w/sap. house .177,SM.

PRS FORCLOSURE. k prlv.

P O O L N O M E , Now paint, 
carpet, Iptc.. sac. tys. tft .N i. 

O W N ER  P IN ., new paint.
carpet, tone*, carpart. SIMM. 

S/t, t/I Acre, now roof, carpet 
paint, sac. syi. S3? AN. 

P IN B C R E IT  4/1. ramadttod. 
N*w p a ln t-ca rp a t v ln y l. 
SSS.fHI

I 1 /\ H I  I l M H  I I I M I
Vl u \ iM4« l VUi lil u t ti s 

t :  i i / i» i

IM IK IU V O IIIM K
FLORIDA RANCH: V i W 

I4M S Q FI4  ACRES. MOL. 
SI7MM

Day: H H t t U  Eva: 33*33*3 
LOW DOWN Payment, t/t 

fenced, C H A , Nice area. 
sea.QM. Alan. I N  tow Realtor

NEW NOME IN OSNEVA

141— Homos for lolo
WANT to ebatta* year Ittoafytof 

Call Watoan Realty Carp. 
REALTORS.... ..........

410 WILLOW M l
Sanford, I  bdrm., 1 bath. 
Living, dining, family rm. 
w/lplc. CHA. Asking t4S.N0. 
CALL.................. TOMSM-TflS

151— Invostmont 
Props rty / lolo

I1 A C T  N O W II 1/1 tt*rm . 
Ouptox, t bdrm. cattaga, lg. 
l/t housa- all an 1+ acre. 
Prasant Income ll,(ll/m a . 
with pmt. of a m  PITMIy* In 
lg. houM rant free or have 
tMa/mo. Incomal S N .tM . 
same owner finance. S U -tlll
or I -7*4-134->4*4.

153— Acroa«o- 
Lots/lolo

•BUILDINO LOT ctoM to SamT 
natoHi«n.M.fW 

*1 B U IL D IN O  LO TS . Laka 
Mary. RaraatSIMWadthl 

•t.T ACRES In "Downhtom*' 
Ostoan. toned 1-4 commercial 
w/3M ft. an road, ready to

•I LABOR BUILDINO LOT, 
Ootoan. M.N*

•44 ACRES SECLUDED but 1 
mil* away from Boltway I 
S3t.NI.

ilha/w

R e a l  E s t a t e , w c .

lM74Si
D ELTO N A A R EA , I* acres, 

Ideal far mobile home w  
home site, horses, cattle. I arm
ing M nursery I Zoned agricul
tural. Sl.toc p m  acre. Small 
dawn payment w/awnar f|. 
nandna.................R H O j W

NOME S ITE, aaxtir French 
Ava. Near Flee Wartd. Pick 
up part trad*, t n w . n i  naa.

OSTEEN • Lakafrant. IN  x Mi.

FARM  LAND. WHI. O M N . 
Terms. I 

LSI ACRfct aa
High A Dry. CtoM to rlvM, 
‘ ‘ I access TOM 333-7111

111— Applla nets
t  Fum lturt

aKINO SIIE HEADBOARD. 
Bras* *71.06 Leave message: 
333 7*00

m — Compvtfs
a COM PUTER DISC DRIVE. 

Cammadera.SNM *M0t33

117— t P Q f t l f f  OooUs
HEAVY DUTY PARA-EOOY 

Weight Stand. Bench, Bar 
wrr V \ M Wrtdar wt*. m
IbsSIMMmTff*.________

81 W H EEL BICYCLE. SN.N 
(4071331-afW. • ____

l l t - O H i c t  S u p p O t S

a OFFICE SIDE CHAIR. Black 
Loathm . With waadon frame. 
0 oad cand. *17.3138147. 
tTYPEWEITBE TABLE 

s tr n w

ltl—UwnKOwWn
8 L 0 0 U A T TREES. (Japan***

Pluml. Small Fruit Traaa.
M  M  Each. 3338*40_________

RIDINB MOWER, I I  HP, Vary 
paad condition. Used vary
fittto.saiAan-NN__________

TR O Y T tL L IR . 0 HP. 4 tpaad. 
Blac. starter S7N. Excaltont

IW -PtfsaSoppitoi
CHOW/ROTT PUPPtES 

S40.M EACH

EASTER'S OH fTt WAVI Oaf 
FMa Ready tor The laator 
Parade. Or aam km w/Lava.

M W t a aCab Cart. 
aP R B R  PUPPIES. Shepard

Mixed. T O  OOOO HOM E 
O N L Y . Oa-warmad. Sam* 
shot*. Fm  Anrll 1.340-Nf*.

• HEINS ST MIX I OOOO with 
Ktdtl Bath to a

F R E E  TO  ABath spayed, F M

G O O O ^ I ^ "An u h I iWFM>w ’Wiiniiiw wppuw i
a M A r t SUIT. Paarl (iray

HSUntoa. Paid t m  Asking

l b l __i a a l l a a r m  'VOWS nWWflWIYHV
/ r  “

3 Cm Oarapa,tM
SN.tM

S T E N S T R O M
R E A L T Y ,  I M O .

3/1 w/Parmal Dining Em. 
Living  Rm . Deublatlded 
Fpk.. Wst Em  A Spat 0N4NI

In This l/l Candt w/Fully 
Equip- Kit., InaldB Utility w/ 
W A D .  Peal. Tannl* A 
E xarclM Ksaml SO.toOl

SI2-24I9 • IIM72I
LME MMY • SAHfOMO

•hi Ow Mb Yew*

l/ l. I  CAR D A R A D I, Dbl. 
comer tot. I block from Laka. 
Oak A Ilia I Wars, mahogany

i callings, eat In kll. 
1130,OH or MAKE O FFERI 
Call Rkb Katonkb, H U IR EY 
REALTY 441-1414 *rasl-S4H

ALM OND Satf Ctoaa Raaga
Perfect. Del. A Warranty, 

A-fDatf AppiiancM.liaatN 
AMANA REPRIDEEATOR, to

cu. ft. white. Waal h m  I  tat. 
Wl-r

* BA BY CRADLE A Changing 
Tabto.Ortg.caatsvM IWO,

SattFMNSmNKfaL 
RBUNK BEDS. SN*4A StaatN 
aCMBST OP DRAWERS, t

Dr*wrars.S*lld waat. IT'Xir 
Osad cand. Black SM 333 4W. 

dCOUCH WITH MATCH INB 
CHAIR. Oaad Cand. SN4t
333S43I

a ELECTRIC STOVE. Brawn 
WettlnaheuM. U"W ■ U "
DaaaNSJt.saMni._______

PULL SUB. Bax sprg. A mat- 
trasa. Xtra Clean. 141 art.
LARBYUMART.___4138131

•BUN CABINET 
SUMS

_________ 3T1-1T>4_________
KBNMORE weehM a Pryor

supor nka pair. Dallvary A 
warranty A-» EBIT W-ttlt 

aMICBOWAVB 14 ct AA. Ward
334-7878 _______________

tSLIND CHAIR A FaN 
art. Black. Oaad Cam 
watFMDath.Natato. 

dVACUMN CLEANER. Eureka 
canister, with powormato, > 
HP Ilka newt OSS. 3317VN

■ ■ ■ ■  tin >. FullWhlM I ana at----— -___ p i  wnnvi â NYva-
9g N N 0 B a m ^ _

111—Antipwtt/

NMWI5IYI.Y. MTEIt:
Antiques. Furniture (any 
cand ) O laaawara, Pattory A 
teltct Gwitecf HMii*

• ito 
(4N) 311-3734

Team w y g ro cc «»
Man). Blua A  Yattow.
Sta-ITIA_____________

a INFLATABLE BOAT*
Nartonttc. tto ft.. 
flan. SIN. 3S4-HM

BN FT

m som j y i i

dsr

Call In yaur jaraae sato ad by 
It naan an Tuesday and tab* 
advanlaga at eur special 
tar am sato ad prktll Call 
Ctoaalllad new tor details!

U M tll

221— Oootf Things
_______to Eat_______

HOOPS FARMS 
U PICE STRAWBERRIES

WW Cator? Ava..,........ ai-TN*
STRAWESRRIES U-PICK 

Paabbirry Pams
37347*7

221— M IscbIIbddous

RURDLAR EARS Easy push 
button ralaaM. IS sq- «•.

' 'NOnmbar na-3i*a
HAND TOOLS, Itt A UP 
HANO OUNS143 Up. 

Hoar'S OlaX F»ww 33387*4 
PNINTENDO Intorlalamaat
*y*. I cantraltors, t super 
control Hr, gun. gama panto A 
beak, cleanor, 10 EXCITING 
GAMES) all lor Only It! 
3338777

295- :Anttqu«/CI«Stlc
________Cirs
bCADILLAC SEVILLE. 1376. 
ALL FOW1PI Only SMN. Or 
bast Ottor. Call snasia

231— Cara
bBUICK RRAAL Ito*. V8. AC. 
automatic. Run* wall, na rust. 
SLIM. Flaws call maasi.

a CADILLAC Sedan OeVHta, tl. 
Slhtof, touring, laadsdl NX 
ml., factory war., financing 
available. H7,3W.«tllW 
NO CART LET US NELPII

PeseM s SUn

IN* COUDAR. VO. Auto. A/C, 
ID. Midnight Blue. Runt
0aad.M4N.aa.aTM,_______
a a on  FOBO LTD* aaa  
Oreet tnd c m . Rady eacMtonf. 
runt gaad Rack battaml S7N. 
Cash. m-NII OM Nr RDM.

N PONTIAC MR, a dr., auto. 
AC tilt, Nka Clean Cart NN 
2108IM ________________

M PONTIAC, 
radtoA Ac!|I

, 4 dr., 
AM-FM

N R T M M U S T A N R .T N p .3 a i. 
V8 ON Hal toy, I S|
nka I

VL 47KN BUICK Canton, 40, 
ml. Leaded. Fewer 
thing, ctoth, NON-SMOKER 
CAR. I awttof. N TN . B M W

N POND PROD*. LX V* I
OWNER. Black/Omy. Bast 
Oftor Ovm N4N. SO-I7N.

1 » — Truck*/
Buses/Vans

a CHEW BRAUVILLR VAN * 
'Tt, I ton, Paaaanfw van, 
clean. Lsadsdl Tm  much to 
Hat. must sm to sea roc late 
Only SMN OBO......JS183W

VW DUNE BUDDY Baft, t 
Motor, Must saa to appracl-
ato. S4TL OBO, call I

1H1 BLAZER. a.I Dlatal. 
Leaded. All Fewer. Exc. 
Cant . QMM OBO NMN1

*N
til s r ‘

N EL CABALLERO. fMd ext. 
' rebuilt -----

AC. radto A haafar. Big hra* A 
running beards. *l,»*l 

_jMtoMc*Ntoaant)r. WI-TtlS 
IW t t  AW PICKUPS 37k/41k, 
tm vm m . *>  FORD Etcart 
O TttSM .U a CHEVY Cavalier 

>1

335—VeMdes-

CASH tN PAIDt Fm  Junk Can. 
Trucks A Mist ,Keep

SUNK CARS WANTED! Runn
ing m  netl Pay SA T day* a
wb.'WeheuMDN-MSW

• I? - i m ^ x f i i w i

.to haI lI y dayiU dn om 
ION mltoL attOL Om . Or Kay
m a m  nr
341— dCCTMtiCMl

aCHEVY 
Ctoan._runa graat. Pull bath. 
A/C Oanaratar• Ttaw tMlsg,
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For your convenience, now you can

It’s an caay way to pay for your Classified ads and it 
gives you an extra month to pay.
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and one of our salespeople will help you place your ad.
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by Chic Young Prostate test calls 
for follow-up check

DEAR DR. OOTT: A recent 
blood chemistry showed my PSA 
to be 18.7. Does this reading 
confirm the presence of prostatlc 
cancer? .

DEAR READER: The Prostate 
Specific Antigen blood test Is one 
or several tests used to diagnose 
prostate cancer. The normal 
range Is 0-4.

An elevated PSA reading does 
not necessarily Indicate prostatlc 
m alignancy -  although the 
higher the reading, the greater 
the chance of cancer.

In my practice. I often exam
ine middle-aged men who have 
enlarged prostate glands and 
PSA values In the ft to IB range. 
Further testing almost always 
proves that the higher reading 
merely reflects non-mallgnant 
enlargement o f the prostate. 
However, levels above 20 are

ulcerative colitis. I've been pre
scribed Lanoxin, yet my medical 
book says I shouldn't take It. 
How safe Is this medication for 
my condition?

DEAR  READER:  Lanoxi n  
(dlgoxln) Is a heart stimulant 
used for cardiac conditions. It Is 
not useful In treating ulcerative 
colitis -  or any other bowel 
disturbance.

Apparently your physician 
believes that you have heart. 
disease, In addition to the

MEDICINE

PETER
QOTT.M.D.

chronic Inflammation of your 
colon, for which axulfldlne or 
prednisone would be more cus
tomary therapy. Lanoxin Is not 
contraindicated In the presence 
of colitis.

Copyright 1095 NEWSPAPER  
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highly suspicious. 
In your the PSA is in a 

"gray area" -  too high to Ignore 
but too low to be definitely 
diagnostic. Were I your family 
physician. I'd refer you to a 
urologist for further examina
tion, Including ultrasound test
ing of the prostate and. proba
bly. biopsy.

There are two reasons why I 
would refer you. One, the most 
Important. Is that your elevated 
PSA could reflect a serious 
condition needing the services of 
a specialist. Therefore, to give 
you good care. I'm obligated to 
refer you.

The second, less Important 
reason, Is that while I doubt you 
have prostate cancer. If you do 
(and I have failed to refer you to 
a urologist). I could be consid
ered negligent and end up In 
court.

Therefore, you should ask 
your family doctor to refer you to 
a urologist.

To give you more information, 
I am sending you a  free copy of 
my Health Report "The Prostate 
O lan d ." Other readers who  
would Uke a copy should send 82 
plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to P.O. Box 
2433, New York. NY 10183. Be 
sure to mention the title.

DEAR DR. OOTT: I suffer from
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B y  P h illip  A ider
If you would Uke to polish your 

slam bidding, a good place to 
start Is the 34-page booklet 
" M o d e r n  S l a m  B i d d i n g  
Simplified " by Bobby WolfT and 
Joe Muaumecl. It Is available for 
86.9ft from Box 831861, Rich
ardson. TX 75083.

The booklet covers the com
mon forms of Blackwood (except 
Roman Key Card), Oerber, the 
Orand Slam Force, cue-bidding 
and splinters In such a way that 
the reader may try them with his 
regular partner. Once comfort
able with the basics, the part
nership can read more advanced 
works on these topics to hone 
their methods.

Here Is a deal from many years 
a g o  t ha t  p e r s u a d e d  E l y  
Culbertson to adopt the Grand 
Slam Force. After North raised to 
four spades. South was interest
ed only In the top trump honors. 
Jumping to five no-trump asked

partner to bid seven with two of 
the top three spade honors •• 
here, the ace and king.

South ruffed the opening heart 
lead and drew trumps. Then he 
took his two top diamonds. 
When the queen didn't drop. 
South cashed his three top 
clubs, discarding dummy's re
maining diamonds. At this point. 
South claimed. He told the 
opponents he would ruff a 
diamond In the dummy, bring
ing down East's queen, ruff a 
heart In hand, ruff the club five 
In the dummy, rulf dummy’s 
last heart and cash the diamond 
Jack.

Note that South also succeeds 
If the diamonds break 4-0. If East 
has all four, he can he finessed 
out of his queen. If West has all 
four, after dummy's last three 
diamonds have been discarded 
on the dubs. South takes a 
ruffing finesse through West.

Phillip Alder's new book. "Oet

________

Smarter at Bridge.* 
autographed upon requ 
814.95 from P.O. Box

Is available, 
uest. for 

169
Roslyn Hts.. NY 11577-0169. '
C CosyrlfW im  by NBA Inc.
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IMS
Do everything you can In the 

year ahead to Improve your 
executive skills. Promising situa
tions will arise, so you should 
prepare.

(March 21-Aprll 19) 
time today to do a little 

sou) searching about a disturb
ing Issue you've been unable to 
resolve. Arles, treat yourself to a 
birthday gift. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions for the 
year ahead by mailing 82 and a 
SASE to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 4465. New 
York, NY 10163. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Positive thinking can make you 
a winner today. Concentrate on 
your hopes and expectations 
rather than on reasons why 
something might unravel.

R a m i  (May 21-June 20) 
favor you today In 

competitions, especially

ANNIE

something Important Is at 
Ask questions, but have 

faith in your Ideas.
CANCRR (June 21-July 22) 

The edge you have over others 
today Is your ability to see 
situations as a whole rather than 
as fragments. Take advantage of 
thlsperspectlve.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Act 
sensibly today about things you 
cannot personally  alter or 
change. Adapt yourself to shift
ing conditions Instead of playing 
the role of victim.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You 
are capab le  o f substantia l 
achievements today, but not 
from your efforts alone. A helpful 
ally could tilt the scales In your 
favor.

LIRRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Single-minded assignments or 
tasks will be your cup of tea 
today. When you totally focus on 
something, the odds are you'll 
get It done and done right.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
When deciding on recreational

activities today, avoid anything 
sedentary. Instead, do things 
that keep you active physically 
and mentally.

SACHTTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Try to find constructive 
outlets for your restlessness, or 
you will be difficult to get along 
with and Irritable all day.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Your nimble mind and wit 
will enhance your abilities as a 
problem solver today. However, 
you mustn't be Intolerant of 
those who don't think as fast as 
you do.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Even though you might not have 
all the resources you'd like 
today, you'll still be very good at 
making your dollars do double 
duty.

PISCES (Feb. 20-Mareh 20) 
Protect your personal Interests 
todav. but not to the extent that 
you think only .of youraeir. Be 
mindful of the needs of others at 
well.
t C T H M i m S y N B A  Inc.
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